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't'. ^- THE JOHN WANAMAKER STORES 1905 CHRISTMAS CATALOGUE
Have you ever visited Wanamalier's? If you have you know it is the most famous store in the world.

At Christmas time the store is doubly attractive. We wish everybody could come and see it in its Holiday
beauty. But as for buying, you could scarcely do it yourself better than we will do it for you with your
written order before us, and so we print this catalogue for the thousands of people throughout the country
who send orders to us by mail. We have carefully selected nearly 1000 articles that seem to us especially

suitable for gifts and have illustrated them in this catalogue. When you order from this catalogue please

give number, name and price of article.

WANAMAKER CANDIES
Our Candy Factory has had to increase its facilities and we are

better prepared for filling orders than at any former Christmas.

CHRISTMAS ORDERS.
We have special arrangements for putting up early orders; and

that reminds us to say that December 1st is none too soon to get

your ocders in—of course they will not be filled until you want the

goods.

All the year we have 500 or more varieties of candy. All are

the finest of their kinds—we think our 60-cent candies the finest

that can be made.
Mixed candies, 20c., 25c., 30c., 40c., 50c. and 60c. a pound.
Assorted chocolates, 20c., 30c. and 60c. a pound.

We have a special box holding half a pound, made to

our order for Christmas and Sunday-school entertain-

ments. Illustration. This box will not be sold but
given to buyers of candies in packages of 25 pounds or

over.

We also have boxes, holding half a pound, in various

designs, such as churches, blocks, etc., which are sold

at $1.50 a hundred.

A beautiful series of colored reproductions of water colors, framed in

gilt with richly- burnished ornaments.' The. subjects are from such artists

as Carl T\'eber, F. F. English, Francis Whe'aton, size 25x33 inches. Special
price, $5.00; usual price, $8.00.

GLOVES

IMPORTED NOVELTIES.
As usual we have made a thorough search of mar-

kets at home and abroad, and the novelties are here

in profusion.

Sunday-school candy, 14c., 16c., 18c., 20c., 22c. a

pound..

Papier mache fruits—very tempting, 10c. to 50c. each.

Snapping bon-bons, an ele-

gant assortment, 8c. to $2.50

a dozen.

CANDY BOXES.

A large variety of shapes

and ornamentations, holding

2 ounces to 5 pounds. Hand-

painted satin boxes, $1 to $5,

holding one to five pounds;

CANDY PACKAGES.
We have some done up in

tin boxes—handy for mail-

ing, or to keep fresh any-

where.

Stick candy, 20c. a box;

glass jars, 10c and 15c.

Vanilla marshmallows, 20c.

Plaited mint, 15c. a box.

Parisian mints, 15c. and 25c.

GLACE FRUITS.
In five pound boxes, $1.50.

By the pound, 60c. Your

choice of fruits: cherries,

pineapples, apricots, red and

white pears, limes, figs,

peaches. < " -

The Reynier Glove—The finest French glove made.
Women's, $1.75 and $2.00.
Men's suede. $2.00; men's kid and cape. $2.25.
The New Royale—Fine French kid and suede,

seam and pique sewn, $1.50.
The New Royale Cape—P. X. M. sewn for mei I

women—American made, perfect fitting, $' "^.O.

The New Princess May gloves for womei 'h-" vt^'y

best gloves in the country. Made over • and im-
proved patterns, insuring perfect fit, $1.0',.

Glace and suede oversea r>

Glace, pique sewn.
; glove > for f. . occc i—unlined and lined.

II. .00 to !t.6. 0. li n's fur gloves. $3.00 to $25.00

e.;,. - -1 s—uii.ined and lined, from $1.00 to

$2 00
Wome ves from $1.00 to $6.00.

Womer w Gloves, for elbow sleeves IC-

button lengi. ,u^.:uetaire. Suede, $2.50; kid, $2.75.
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7301.—10 in. high,
25c.

7 346.—10 in. high.
25c.
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7116.-13 in. high, $1

7315.-10 in. high,
25c.

Golliwog Doll,
11 in. high, 50c.
18 in. high, $1.

"Baby Blanche," fine
jointed.

23% in., $1; 251/4, $2; 271^,
$3; 291/2, $4.

'•Baby Dorothy," finest

quality made.
22% in.. $2.75; 27 in., $4;

32 in., $6; 35 in., $7.50.

Baby Bunting,
9 in. high, 25c.

Dressed Doll, 211/2 in., $5. 711 gh, $1. DrGssec't ^21i^ in., $7. Dressed Doll, 18% In., $3.

1 ".
,
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NEW ART TOYS MADE OF WOOD AND FINELY PAINTED

Plush Monkey,
Soldier Nine Pins, 6 in. high, 50c. 388.—Horse 377.—Poodle, 390.—Daschund,

5 m. high, 50c. Other sizes, 25c. and $1. 5i^ in. high 60c. 6 in. high, 50c. 314 in. high, 50c.

172.—Target
set, 75c.

Man Target
Rooster Target, 30 in. high,
14 in. high, 50c. J^z.

Cat Target
17 in. high 50c.
21 in. high, $1.00.

2

652.—Bean Bag Game, $1.
Smaller size, 50c.
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Kitchens, $3.25 to $6.75. Kitchens, 50c. to ^^.50. Toy Carpet Sweepers, 25, 50, $1.

3
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116.—Passenger Station, $4.00.

^-^-'^-'-%a«to-i'.
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24.—Ives jNIechanical Railway, $17.00. Snidlki setb, $1.00 up.

129.—Parlor Car, $1.25. 25.—Locomotive, $5. Tender, 25c. extia.

130.—Combination Car, $1.25.

'<^K^'..^ ;s?
128.—Gravel Car, $1 00

125.—Merchandise Car, $1.25.

-.,^^w

11.—Locomotive, $1.75.
Tender, 25c. extra.

51.—Passenger Car, t^^;^^^.^,,.^, . . -_,^,^ 61.—Passenger Car,
50c. 60.—Baggage Car, $1.00. $1.00.

r^

m!—station, $1.50. 115.—Freight Station,
$1.00. 121.—Covered Platform, $5.00.

Hill Climbing Locomotive,

Hill Climbing Menagerie, l^i^ ins. long, $1.00.

Hill Climbing Hook and Ladder, 14% in. long, $1.00

1914 in. long, $1.00.

Hill Climbing Racer, 12i^ in. Hill Climbing Fire En- uHill Ch^^lhh Automobile
long, $1.50. gine, 11%, ins. long, $1.00. 8 in. long, 50c.

P.oat,
25c.
50c.
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steel Trollev Car l") ins lonf

$1 00, \Mth Clock TAork, $2 CO

Iron Fire Engines, 25c., 50c., $1.00, $1.75, $2.25.

Hot Air Engine, 10 ins.
high. $2.50.

Larger sizes. $4.50, $6.50,
$8.00.

Self Inking Pi inting Press,
$1. Larger sizes, $1.25, $2,
$4, $6.75.

Simplex Typewriter, $1.00.
Larger sizes, $2.50 and $5.00

Rotary Presses, $1 to $10
Ask for Booklet.

Mechanical Boat,
9 ins. long, $1.00.

Larger sizes, $1.50, $2, $3.-*

Mechanical Carousel,
8 in. high, 50c., 12 in, $1.

Mechanical AutO;
7 ins. long, 50c.

Mechanical Ferris Wheel,
131/2 ins. high, $1.
Smaller size, 50c.

Mechanical Foxy Grandpa
IVz ins. high, 50c.

53.—Steel Freight •ira...., ilVz r . long, 50c.

5

Iron Ranges. 25c., 50c.

$1, $2, $2.50, $3, $5.
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Daisy Air Rifles.
Single shot, 75c.
Repeater, $1.00
500 shot, $1.50
1000 shot, $2.00

Zobo -phone,
5c.

Xylophones, 8 bars, 50c
18 bars, $1.

22 bars, $1.25.

Bell Chimes, 3% in.

Wheels, 25c.
Larger size, 50c.

Music Boxes. 1 Air, 900/5.--Stick Horse

35c., 50c., 75c. '^^^

Snare Drum,Siren Pianos,
Low wood Drums, Whistle, 9 keys, '50c. 18 keys, $1.75

."^i"n"'in "75c '
13 in., $1.

in.. 50c.; 11 in., $1; 13 in., $1.50. 10c. 16 keys, $1.00 22 keys, $2.25 9 m.. 50c., 10 m., 75c., i6_u_, ».

Violins. 25c., 50c., $1.00.
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Pewter Tea Set. $1.00.Smaller sizes, 25c. and 50c. China Tea Set. $1.00. Other styles, 25c. to $6.00,
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Color Kit, 50c. and $1.

50c. and $1.

^XooX
TheAUTOMOBILE CAME

A DRlCHT.NOVtLCARD CAME

50c.

Muslin Parties — Donkey,
Elephant, Dude, China-
men, 20c.

Spelling Board. 75c.

Muslin Party, 25c.

50c.

Picture Sewing Cards,
20c.

z (fit. ^A
e:
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Numeral Frames, 20c.

Sliced Animals, Birds.
Objects and Nations, 20c.

Nested Blocks. 25c., 50c.
75c., $1.00.

$1.00. 25 and 50c. African Dodger, 50c. Fascination, 25c.
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35c.

iO

323.—Agate Railway, $1.
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6300.—Child's Reed Chair,
$6.00.

6301.—Child's Reed
Rocker, S6.00.

2278.—Child's Reed Rocker, 2280.—Child's Reed
$2.00. Rocker, $3.25.

103.—Golden or "Weathered 100.—Golden or Weathered
Oak Rocker, $1.50. Oak Chair, $1.50.

633.—"V^^eathered Oak
Rocker, $2.50. 313.—Mission Morris

Chair, $2.75,

305.—Mission Rocker,
306.—Mission Chair, $1.00. $1.25.

733.—Golden or Wea thered
Oak Rocker, $1.75. 99.—Goj..v-n or Weathc- 1919.—Mission Chair

Oak Chair, $1.75. $1 5. 920.—Misaion Rocker, $1.50.
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Flexible Fivers.
30 in. long, $2.50 40 in. long, $3,00
44 in. long, $3.75 50 in. long, $4.50

62 in. long, $6,00 101 in. long, $10.00

2/0 Oak SecretRi-y Desk,
$2.75. 1701.—Brass Doll Bed, $2.75.
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S.T. % R.T. % R.T.
$1.50 $3.75 $4.75
2.00 4.50 6.00
2.50 5.25 7.50
3.00 6.00 9.00

Wood Swing- Horses,
$2.75, $3.25, $4.25, $5.25, $6.75, $8.25, $9.50

Hair Swing- Horses,
.50, $10. EO, $13.50, $15.00.

Yrs. S.T. i8 R.T. %.R.T
3- 5 $3.50 $5.50 $8.00
4- 6 4.50 6.50 9.00
5- 8 5.50 7.50 10.50
7-12 6.75 10.00 13.50

Express Wagons, 9x18 body, 50c
13x26 body, $1.00.

Wheelbarrows.
No. 0—24-in. Shafts, 25c.
No. 1—28-in. Shafts, 50c.
No. 2—34-in. Shafts. 75c.
No. 4—38-in. Shafts, $1.00

5—43-in. Shafts, $1.50

Patrol Wagons,
32x16 bodv, $5.00; 36x16 bod

40x18 body, $10.00.
Ai"^ '"''~iile

Horn H>i.00.

13

Spring Wagon, 21x44 body, $7.00.
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Continental. Model 20, $9.00.

Body 42x22, Wheels 10x16, 1/2 in. Rub-
ber Tires, Horn and Lamps extra.

Irish Mail,
1 passenger, $5.75
2 passengers, $7.50

Continental, Model 22,

$9.00.
Body 42x141/2, Wheels
10x16, 1/2 in. Rub-

t)er Tires, Horn and Lamps extra.

100. — Keystone Automobile,,
$6.00.

Body 15x361/2, Wheels 12x18,
%-in. Rubber Tires.

Smaller sizes $5. and $4.50.

Continental, Model 30, $18.50.
Body 50x24, Wheels 12x16. % in. Rub-

ber Tires, Horn and i^imps extra.

^^

Continental, Model 15, $7.50.

Body 46x15. Wheels 12x18, 1/2 in.

Rubber Tires.

200.—Keystone Automobile,
$10.50.

Body 15x60 in,. Wheels 12x18

3/s in. Rubber Tii'es.

Continental. Model 10,

__ $5.50.

Body 35x15, Wheels 12x18, % in.

Rubber Tires. »

A size for smaller children, $4.50.

Continental, Model 8,

_ $9.00.

Body 30x14, Wheels 10x16. 1/2 in. Rub-
Tires. Horn and Lamps extra.

020.—English Doll Perambulator,
Continental. Model 24 $12.00.

$8.50, Other styles. $4.50, $7.50, $8.00,

Body 42x141/2. Wheels 10x16. 1/2 in. Rub- $9.00, $10.00, $13.50.

ber Tires, Lamps and Horn extra.
Fairy Velooii>edes,

3-5 year.s, $10.50. 4-6 years, $13.50.
5-8 years, $15.00

Continental. Model 32, $22.50.
Body 54x15. "Wheels 16x16. % in. Rub- Autom

ber Tires, Horn and Lamps extra. Large ie, $1.00.

14

^ ..lUry Locomotive,
$20.00.

Engine length. 52 in.: Tender length, 24 in.

% in. Rubber Tires.
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5100.—Scarf pin, ruby and diamonds, $35.00.
5101.—Scarf pin, pearl and diamonds, $40.00.
5102.—Scarf pin, diamonds, $60.00.
5103.—Scarf pin. Pearl and diamonds. $75.00.
5104.—Scarf pin, diamonds, ruby lamps, $50.00
5105.—Scarf pin, diamonds, $65.00.
5106.—Scarf pin, pearl and diamond? $32.00.
5107.—Scarf pin, diamonds, $36.00.
5108.—Diamond ring, ISkt., platinum setting.
5109.—Diamond ring. ISkt., platinum setting.
V \^Diamond ring. ISkt., platinum setting.
.^.n:—Diamond ring, l.Skt., $55.00.
5112.—Diamond ring, ISkt., $200.00.
5113?—r!ikmond ring, 18kt., $525.00.
5114.—;*- -"ra*%jyid diamonds, ring. $125.00.
5115.^^-4^, ' ::'4nd diamonds, ring, $140.00.
5116.—rfrtt.- '•ing, $395.00.
5117.—Turquor ,. j^i-.. '

"-' Tnonds, ring, $210.00.
5118.—Diamonds, 'ii;.^, ^.^'y.

.^^

5119.—Pearl and diamoixls'. mg, ju^J^tPC^.
5120.—Diamond, ring, $50.00. - '

n.

5121.—Diamonds, ring, $140.00.
5122.—Diamond and sapphires, ring, $275.0C.

$47.00.
$115.00.
$65.00.

15

5123
5124.
5125.
5126.

$150.00
5127.
5128.
5129.
5130.
5131.
5132.
5133.
5134.-

5135.
5136.
5137.-
5138.-
5139.-
5140.-

5141.
S^2
•i'43

—Sapphire and diamonds, ring, $125.00.
-Snake ring, three diamonds, $100.00.
Diamond, ring, $128.00.
Pair of sapphire and diamonds, earrings,

Pair of turquoise and diamond earrings, $46.00.
Pair of diamond earrings, $535.00.
Diamond stud, Ikt. stone, $175.00.
Diamond stud, $18.00.
Diamond brooch, $250.00.
Diamond brooch, $300.00.
Diamond brooch, $230.00.—Pearls and diamonds, brooch, $100.00.—Diamond brooch, $85.00.—Diamond brooch. $65.00.—Diamond heart brooch, $75.00.

—Diamond horse shoe and crop, $105.00.—Diamond bar pin, $50.00.—Diamond and pearl brooch, $145.00.
—Diamond harvest moon brooch. $65.00.
—Diamond spray brooch, $240.00.
—Pearls and diamonds, harvest moon, $200 00
^•Diamond harvest moon brooch, $150.00.
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5>^0& 5209

5150,
5151,
5152.
5153,
5154!
5155,
5156,
5157,
5158,
5159.
51t0,

5161,
5162.
5163.
5164.
5165,
5166,
5167,

5168,
51P9,

5170
5171

—Roman finish, pearl, $2.25.
—Half pearls, $5.00.—Rose finish, $13.50.—Rose finish (pearl), $3.50.—Rose finish, ruby eyes, $9.50.—Rose finish, 2 diamonds, $7.
—Rose finish, amethyst. $6.25.—Enameled, 3 pearls, $4.50.
—Roman finish, pearl, $2.25.
—Enameled Mephisto, $5.00.

,—Rose finish, Egyptian, sap-
phire and pearl, $3.75.

—Half pearl, $3.75.—Rose finish, $2.00.—Rose finish (pearl), $3.50.
—Rose finish, ruby eyes, $2.50.
—Enameled, pearl, $2.25.—Roman, amethyst, $2.00.
—Child's rings, pearl and gar-

nets, $2.00.
Child's rings,
-Child's rings.
Child's rings,
Child's rings,

75c.
,—Child's rings.5172.

6173.—Child's rings, sapphire, $1.

2 turq., $1.75.
chased, $1.00.
diamond, $4.75.
carved band,

plain band. $1.

5174.-
5175.-

5176.-
5177.-

5178.-

5179.-
5180.-

5181.-

5182.-

5183.-

5184.-

5185.-

5186.-
5187.-
5188.-
5189.-
5190.-
5191.-

-Ladies' rings, garnet, $4./5.
-Ladies' rings, 3-stone pearl,

$14.50.
-Ladies' rings, opal, $14.50.
-Ladies' rings, turquoise and

pearl, $10.00.
-Ladies' rings, two opals, two

diamonds, $21.50.
-Ladies' rings, ruby, $9.00.
-Ladies' rings. 3-stone tur-

quoise, $3.25.
-Ladies rings, .''i-stone garnet

and pearl. $5.75.
-Ladies' rings, amethysts and

pearls, $4.75.
-Ladies' rines, 5-stone opal,

rings, 3 sapphires,
$6.25

-Ladies
$2.25

-Ladies' rings, 5-stone ame-
thyst, $5.75.

-Boys, bloodstone. $2.50.
-Boys' intaglio, chased. $3.25.
-Boys' intaerlio, carved. $5.'^"

-Boys' mv.ss agate, plain .

-Boys' initt^lio, •'^-'ci-. M.50.
-Boys' intap-lio, carved, $2.50.

5192.—Men's amethyst, nlain, $15.50.
5193.—Men's 3-stone garnet, rose

finish. $8.00.
5194.—Men's garnet. $21.50.
5195.—Men's 3-stone. turq.. $7.50.
5196.—Men's cabochon sap., $7 50.
5197.—Men's garnet. $7.50.
5198.—Ladies' signets, rose finish,

Indian Chief. $7.50.
5199.—Ladies' si^-nets. rose finish.

mermaid. $11.00.
5200.—Ladies' signets. $5.00.
5201.—Ladies' signets, rose finish,

Egyptian. $4.50.
5202.—Ladies' signets, $,"75.
5203.—Ladies' ring, sapphi'-

diamonds. $8.75.
5204.—Men's signets, rosr • ...

forget-me-n • .-^ ;,':^.

5205..—Men's signet?- roBO- ..nish,.
scroll. $"

-i.

5206.—Men's si"-' '' -plain. $9.25.
SSr'y --^'frl'a ...^.le" —based. $7.00.-

- „.- Vitin .-signets, rose finish, ser-
pents, $14.50.

o209.—Men's signets, rose finish,
pierced, $10.00.
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5210. — Knights Templar
ring. $16.50.

52U.—Blue Lodge but-
ton, blue or white
enamel, fl.

5212.—Blue Lodge ring.
$9 50

DO
5213.' — Chapter button.

$1 75.

5214!—32nd Degree Con-
sistory ring, diamond.
$32,

"215.—Elks' button. $3.75.
''^n.siatory button.

5233.—Enameled dorer,
diamond and pearl.

5.

523i.—Enameled clover,
dianxond ajid pearl.
$12.

5235.—Enameled and Ro-
man gold knot, pearl,
$5.00.

5236.—Roman gold sweet
briar rose, pearl. $5.75.

5237.—Roman gold knot,
pearl. $5.75.

5238.—Green gold wreath,
diamonds. $26.50.

52r ^ - O. N. M. S, button, garnet in

5218!"-. button. $2.50.
5219.-Kli., .^c cu^«n. $27.50.
5220.—Chapter mark. ' *.>%.
5221.—Knights Templar arm. $35.
5222.—3zpd F/egree T v: "" '-v-story. $125.
5223.-Klk3' charm ri'S.

-•-:;
5224.—Roman gold locket, scroll Mge' .!».i„»

'

5225.—Rose finish Indian Chief. $13.50.

$7.

5226.—Rose finish flower deaigii, diamond.
$17.50.

5227.—Plain or Roman locket.

5228.—Plain or Roman locket. $6.75.

5229.—Brooch, pearls and sapphires. $19.75.

5230.—Rose finish spray, pearl center. $5.50.

5231.—Enameled spray, pearl center. $7.25.

iose finish spray, dian nd center. $6.75.

i:

Lj3J.— U^jniau gold band bracelet. $10.

5240.—Plain gold band bracelet, 2 amethysts.
$14.50.

5241.—Roman gold band bracelet, 5 opaJs.
$19.50.

5242.—Rose gold snake bracelet, 3 diamonds.
5)it>.00.

5243.—Rose gold band bracelet, 5 sapphires.
$22.00.

5244.—Roman gold band bracelet, $4.25.
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525b

^^^^^
5285^5286^^5287V8852S9 ^5290

529

5234
5250.—Cuff buttons, rose finish. $7.25.
5251.—Cutf buttons, rose finish. $7.
5252.—Cufl" buttons, bumished or Roman

(diamond). $12.

5253.—Cuff buttons, rose finish (peridot). $14.
5254.—Ctitt' buttons, rose finish (diamond).

$9.50.

5255.—Cuff buttons, rose finish. $5.
5256.—Cuff buttons, burnished. $10.
5257.—Cuff buttons, rose finished. $5.

5258.—Cuff' buttons, rose finished, ruby eyes.

5259.—Cuff buttons, Roman finished. $4.

5260.— Cuff' buttons, rose finished (diamond).
$23.

5261.—Cuff buttons, burnished or Roman.

52&!—Cuff buttons, bumisherl or Roman. $5.

5263.—Cuff' buttons, burnished or Roman. $5.
5264.—Tliree studs, ijlain or Roman finish.

$3.50.

5265.—Three studs, Roman finish. $3.50.
5266.—Three studs, plain or Roman. $3.50.

5267.—Three studs (diamond), Roman finish.
$10.

5268.—Three studs, Roman finish. $5.

5269.—Three studs (whole pearl), Romiin
finish. $5.50.

5270.—Three studs, Roman finish. $3.

5271.—Three studs, ball, plain or Roman
finish. $3.

5272.-Cuff buttons, buniished. $11.50.
5273.—Cliff' buttons, burnished or Roman

finish. $20.

5274.—Cuff' buttons, burnished or Roman
finish. $5.50.

5275.—Cuff buttons, burnished, engra' ' S"'-

5276.—(Aift' buttons, Roman finlshef*,, 5^.50.
.5277.— Cuff' buttons, carbuncle „ ,gt J15I
5278.—Three studs, b".t'nn back, Jornaii fin-
ished. $2.75.

-^oumu

5279.—Three studs, button back, Roman fin-
ished. $3.50.

52h0.—Three studs, mother of pearl. $3.75.
bJHl.—Collar button, 10 kt., $1; 14 kt., $1.25.
5z»2.—Baby buttons, set of 3, with cliain.

5.2.50.

5283.—Baby pins, set of 3, with chain. $3.50.

5284.-Cutt' pins, Koraan bar, with pearl. $.3.75.

5285.—Cuff pins, black, pink, white or blue
enamel. $3.25 pair.

52P6.-Cuff pins, ro.-e finish. $3.25 pair.
5287.-Cuff pins, plain or Roman finish. $2.25

pair.

5288.-C«ff pins, roso f^iiishecl. $2.25 pair.

- ...-(Tun p.n. , pearl Iwrs. $5 pair.
,,'J91.— Men's vest chain, cable link. $11.25.
5212— Men's vest chain, double curb. link.
$16.50.

5293.—Lorunette chain, diamond slide. $21.
5294.—Lorgnette chain, pearl slide. $15.50
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5300.—Men's watch. 14 kt. gold filled. Elgin or Wal-
tham movement, 7 jewels, $17.00; with 15 jewels, $21.00.

5301.—The Wanamaker—Elgin watch for women,
specially adjusted, 14 kt. gold case, 17 ruby jewels.
$30.00.

5302.—Girls' silver watch. American movement, plain
polished, satin, engine turned, or fancy engraved case.
$5.50.

5303.—The Wanamaker—Elgin watch for men, thin
model, 14 kt. gold case, specially adju.sted; the best
watch made in this country for $50.00.

5304.—Men's silver watch, hunting case, 7 jewels.
Elgin or Waltham movement. $10.50; with 15 jewels,
$14.00.

5305.—Men's watch 16 size, hunting case, 14 kt. gold
filled, Elgin or Waltham movement, 7 jewels, $18.00;
with 15 jewels, $''"'.00.

5306.—Men's watch, -lii' 'Size. :2 kt. hunting case,
handsomely engraved, 15 jewels, Elgin '6i' .Waltham
movement. $44.00.

5307.—The Jules Monard. thin model watch for men,
18 kt. gold case, specially adjusted. $125.00.

5308.—Women's watch, O size, 14 kt. hunting case,
engraved, Elgin or Waltham movement. $26.00.

5309.—Women's watch. O size, 14 kt. hunting case,
engraved, Elgin or \;altham movement. $22.00.

5310.—Boys' watch, sterling silver. Elgin or Waltham
movement. $8.50.

5311.—Women's watch. O size. 14 kt. gold filled,

hunting case, engraved, Elgin or Waltham movement,
7 jeweLs, $17.00; with 15 jewels, $21.00.

5312.—Men's watch. 12 size, 14 kt. gold filled hunt-
ing ca.se, engraved, Elgin or Waltham. 7 jewels, $18.00;
15 jewels, $22.00.

5313.—Boys' silver watch, American movement, plain
polished, engine turned or engraved. $5.50.

5314.—Women's watch. O size. 14 kt., plain case, El-
gin or Waltham, 7 jewels, $20.00; 15 jewels, $24.00.
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..< 5325

5345

STEK.LING SILVEK. NOVELTIES
5325.—Thimble box - $2.00

5326.—Match box 1 .75

5327.—Card case 5.00

5328.—Match box 2.50

5329.—Thimble box 1 .75

5330,—Tape measure . . .
.^ 1 .50

5331 .—Pocket-knife 1 .00

5332.—Shaving brush 3.50

5333.—Cig-arette box 7.50

5334.—Shaving brush $1.75

5335.—Pocket-knife 4.25

5336.—Tape measure 1.75

5337.—Embroidery scissors. . . .-^.50

5338.—Manicure scissors 2.25

5339.—Bag tag 1.00

5340.—Cigar clip 1 .25

5341 .—Key ring 1 .00

5342.—Salts bottle 2.00

5343.—Match box $1 .00

5344.—Key ring 75

5345.—Cigar clip 1 .25

5346.—Baby rattle 1 .25

5347.—Emery 35

5348.—Teething ring 1 .00

5349.—Salts bottle 3.25

5350.—Bag tag 75

VLjiTEiy SILVER TABLE Wj^RE
These pieces match neariy all the iSattern ;

illustrated in Plated Ware on page 21.

Child's sets, 3 pieces, knife, fork and spoon,
plate, $1.00, $1.25 set.

Nut picks, A-1 plate, $2.00 doz.

Berry spoons, A-1 plate, $1.00, $1.50 each.

Cold meat forks, A-1 plate, 75c., $1.00 each.

Gravy ladles, A-1 plate, 75c. each.

Oyster ladles, A-1 plate, $1.75 each.

Soup ladles, A-1 plate, $2.50 each.

Orange spoons, A-1 plate, $3.00 doz.

extra

Bouillon spoons, A-1 plate, $4.00 and $4.50 doz.

Sugar spoons, triple plated, 75c. each.

Butter knives, triple plated, 75c. each.

Fruit knives, plain handles, triple plated. $2.75 doz.

Fruit knives, fancy handles, triple plated. $3.00, $3.25

and $3.50 doz.

Plain handle nut crackers, 75c., $1.00 each.

Rogers' triple plated dessert knives. "I.'i-.

$3.75 a doz.

Rogers' triple plated dinner kniA*es. $3.00, $3.50 and
$4.00 a dc:

20
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5360.—Tea set. five pieces, $12.00;
coffee pot, 7V^ in. high, $3.50; tea
pot, 6% in high, $3.00; sugar bowl,
5% in., $2.00; cream pitcher, 3% in.,

$1.75; spoon holder, 3% in., $1.75.

5361.—Candelabra, five light, 12
in., $6.50; four light, 12 in., $5.50.

i'X ^-^

5362.—Bread tray, bead edge, 12'^
in., $1.50.
5363.—Butter dish, 5 in. high, $3.00
5364.—Baking dish, 91/2 in., $4.25.
5365.—Vegetable dish, 10 in., $6.50.
5366.—Trays, 6 in., 75c.; 8 in.,

$1.25; 10 in.. $1.50: 11 in., $2.00; 12
in., $2.50; 11 in., $3.00.

5367.—Child's cup, 2% in.. $2.25.

5368.—Syrup jug<fccray, iVz in., $3.50.

5369.—Mustard pot, 314 in., $2.00.

5370.—Child's cup, 3 in. high, $1.25.

5371.—Cream pitcher, 3% in., $2.00.

5372.—Sugar bowl, 3% in., $2.00.

C
O
O
a,
m
<u

H
(U

PU

o
m

H
'd
(U

Pi

Do'

5375
5376

Doz.
5377
5378
5379

(Te-. , -po.-
Dwjsert £.;iMns,
Table spoous.
Dessert forks.
Dinner forks,

Tea spoons,
Dessert spoons.
Table spooais.
Dessert forks.
Dinner forks,

Al plate, $2.50
Al plate, 4.50;
Al plate, 5.00;
Al plate, 4.50;

Al plate, 5.00

;

Al plate. $'>"V)-

Al -'

Al piauc, a.OO
Al plate, 4.25

Al plate, 5.00

; triple plate,
triple plate,
triple plate,
triple plate,
triple plate,

,^iate,

; Liiple plate,
; triple plate,

; triple plate.

$3.50
B.OO

7.00

6.00

7.00

Doz.
5380
5381
5382

5.50 Doz
6.50
5.50

6.50

Al plate, $2.00; triple plate, $2.50

Al plate, 3.25; triple plate, 4.25

Al plate, 4.00; triple plate, 5.00

Al plate, 3.25; triple plate, 4.25

Al plate, 4. 00 ; triple plate, 5.00

Al plate, $2.25; triple plate, $3.00
triple plate, 5.00
triple plate, 6.00
triple plate, 5.00

i plate, 4.50; triple plate, 6.UU

21

t
^ r A-i piate, ;>z.z3; ir
'f^Z. I Al plate, 3.75; tr

:;84 -^ Al plate, 4.50; tr
) • 'plate, 3.75; tr

Doz.
5386

Al plate, $1.50; triple
Al plate, 2.75; tuple
A 1 plate, 3.00; triple
Al plate, 2.75; triple

• Al plate, 3.00; triple

plate, $2.25
plate, 4.00

plate. 4.50
plate, 4.00

plate, 4.50
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5400. 5401.
Handle mirror $9.50
Ring mirror 8.75 $18.00
Hair brush 5.00 12.25
Military brushes, pair. 7.00 12.50
Cloth brush 3.75 6.25
Comb 1.75 3.25
5401,—Salve box. $2.25.
5403.—Bonnet brush, $3.00.

5402, 5403, 5404.
$9.50 $9.50 $13.25
8.75 8.75 12.25
5.00 5.75 8.50
7.50 7.00 10.75
4.75 3.75 6.25
1.25 1.75 2.00

5407.—Nail iiolisher. $3.00,
5408.—Nail file, $1.75

5405.
Handle mirror $17.00
Ring mirror 16.25
Hair brushes 12.00
Military brushes, pair 12.00
Cloth brush 6.25
Comb 3.75

5409.—

5406. 5409. 5411. 5413.
$6.75 $12.00 $9.75 $13.25

11.25 12.25
4.66 7.25 4.75 8.50
7.50 12.00 7.50 10.75
3.50 7.25 3.75 6.25
1.50 2.00 1.50 2.00

Puff box . $4.25.

c
o
oa
CO

bJO

c

CO

CO

a
o
o
a,
CO

bO
C

CO

Doz.
5425

Virginia,

5428
Mayflower,

Doz.
5426

Standish.

Doz.
5427

Kiiurs.

rTea spoons,
Dessert spoons,

I Table spoons,
J Soup spoons,
^ Dessert forks,

I
Dinner forks,

I Dessert knives,
V. Dinner knives,

f Tea spoons,

I
Dessert spoons,

I T^ble spoons,
J Soup spoons,
^ Dessert foTks,

j
Dinner forks,

I Dessert knives,
V Dinner knives,

C Tea spoons,

I
Dessert, sxxions,

' Table sixjons.
J Soup spoons.
1 Dessert forks,

I

Dinner forks,
I Dessert knives,
^ Dinner knives.

$8.00 $10,00 $12.00
16,00 18.00
22.00 24.00 Doz.
18.00
16.00 18.00 5429
22.00 24.00
17.00

20.00

Louis XIV

$8.00 $10.00 $12.00
16.00 18.00
20.00 22.00 Doz.
18.00
16.00 18.00 5430
20.00 22.00 Bellervue.
15.00
17.50

$10.00 $12.00 $U.00
18.00 20.00

Doz.
24.00 26.00 5431
18.00
IS.OO 20.00 Lucerne.

22.00 24.00 26.00 5433
15.00
17.50 I>es Flerur.

r Tea spoons,

I

Dessert spoons,
I Table spoons,

J Soup spoons,
1 Dessert forks,
I Dinner forks,

I
Dessert knives,

V Dinner knives,

rTea spoons.
Dessert sptxjus,

I Table spoons,
) Soup six>ons,

^ Dessert forks,
' Dinner forks.

Dessert knives,
V Dinner knives,

rTea spoons.
Dessert spoons,

I Table spoons,
) Soup spoons.
] Dessert forks,

j
Dinner forks,
I>e»s3ert knives,

V Dinner knives,

22 .

$8.00 $10.00 $12.00
16.00 18.00 20.00
20.00 22.00 'il.OO

16.00

16.00 18.0T 20.00

20.00 22.00 24.00

15.00
17.50

$10.00 $12.00 $15.00
16.0l> 18.00

24.00

Doz.
5432
Violet,

gra.v finish

18.00
16.00
24.00

18.00
21.00

1.00

Doz.
5434

Brido Rose
5435
Orange

BIos.<(im. .

pray finish

$10.00 $12.00
16.00 13.00 20.00 Doz.
22.00 24.00 C/11K
18.00

5436
16.00 18.00 20.00 Bermuda
22.00 "' "^

Lily, pmy
18.7;, finish,

22.50

Tea spoons.
Dessert sixwins.
Table spoons.
,Soui> sjxions.
Dessert forks.
Dinner forks.
I)e.ssert knives,

. Dinner knives,

Tea spoons.
Dessert sixK)n3,
Table S|)oon3,
Soup sixions,
Dessert forks,
IliiMier forks.
Dessert knives.
Dinner kuivee,

Tea spoons.
l>essert S'

Table sjio

Soup "^o.-

Dessert . K.s.

Dinner fnrks.
Dessert knives.
Dinner knives.

$3.00 $10.00 $12.00
16.00 18.00
20.00 22.00
16.00

16.00 18.00
20.00 22,00
15.00

17.50

$11.50 $13.75 $17.26
20.75 25.25

32.25
20.75
20.'

30.00
22.50

26.50

*n.00 $13.25 $15.50" 2"- "•.28

20.00 22.00 24.25
26 50 28.75
17.50
20.00

25.25
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THE WANAMAKER ILLUST'KATE'D LIBRARY EDITIONS OF STANDARD SETS
The works of many of the laading authors ia a more attractive form than usual and, at the

same time, at a moderate price. This was accomplished by having them manufactured to our
especial order; and we have no hesitation in saying that these sets are by far the best ever offered
at anything approaching these prices.

Izmo. size. Well printed on good paper, and embellished with illustrations of merit, they
make most desirable library editions; something between the very expensive and the cheap, care-
lessly put-together editions. We have them in two unusually attractive styles of binding—handsome
silk cloth with gilt tops, and genuine half calf with gilt tops. Neatly boxed.

lated by Robert B. Black, M. A. Printed from goodBULWER-LYTTON, SIR EDWARD.
Complete edition of the novels and tales of Lord

Lytton. Printed from large type, with 108 full-page
etchings, photogravures and wood engravings. 15 vols.
Cloth, $9.75. Half calf, $17.50.

CARLYLE, THOMAS.
Complete works. Printed from good type, with 74

etchings, photo-etchings and wood engravings. 10
vols. Cloth, $7.00. Half calf, $11.50.

DICKENS. CHARLES.
A complete edition of the works—novels, tales,

sketches, etc. Printed from new clear type, with 319
full-page etchings and photogravures from designs by
Cruikshank, Phiz, Barnard and others. 15 vols. Cloth,
$9.75. Half calf, $17.50.

DUMAS. ALEXANDRE.
ROMANCES. Printed from handsome large type,

and containing 15 etched frontispieces and 116 full-page
illustrations from original designs. 15 vols. Cloth,
$9.75. Half calf, $17.50.

ELIOT, GEORGE.
A complete edition of her works, comprising novels,

tales, sketches, essays, poems, etc. Printed in good
clear type, and containing .55 full-iiage illustrations. 8
vols. Cloth, $5.50. Half calf. $10.00.

GREEN'S HISTORY OF THE ENGLISH PEOPLE.
By John Richard Green, M. A. Printed from large

clear tvpe, with 32 illustrations. 4 vols. Cloth, $3.25.
Half calf, $5.50.

GUIZOT, M.
History of France, from the earliest times. Trans-

clear type, with 200 illustrations. S vols. Cloth, $5.50.
Half calf, $10.00.

HUGO, VICTOR.
A new edition of the romances, dramas and poems.

Printed from large type, and containing 10 etched
frontispieces and 50 full-page illustrations. 10 vols.
Cloth, $7.00. Half calf, $11.50.

POE, EDGAR ALLEN.
Complete works, with a memoir and introduction

by Richard Henry Stoddard, with 38 full-page etchings
and photogravures, together with numerous facsimiles
and autographs. 6 vols. Cloth, $4.00. Half calf, $8.00.

RUSKIN, JOHN.
Complete works, including all of his art works,

miscellaneous writings, complete autobiography, etc.
Illustrated with many wood engravings in the text and
273 full-i)age plates, plain and colored, making in all
nearly 1.000 illustrations in the set. 13 vols. Cloth,
$8.50. Half calf, $16.50.

SCOTT, SIR WALTER.
A complete edition of the famous Waverly Novels.

Printed from good type, and illustrated with 124 fuU-
jiage engiavings. 12 vols. Cloth, $8.00. Half calf,
$15.00.

THACKERAY', WILLIAM MAKEPEACE.
A complete edition of his works. Printed from

good clear type, with 200 full-page and 60 text illustra-
tions from designs by the author and others. 10 vols.
Cloth, $7.00. Half calf, $11.50.

SOME SPECIAL 'BAKGAIJW "BOOKS
These opportunities come to us quite frequently. They can only be supplied at these prices

as long as the present stock lasts. Those who order early will be sure to get what they want.

AUDREY. By Mary Johnston.
The $1.50 edition of this Virginian romance—one

of the series to which "Prisoners of Hope" and "To
Have and To Hold" belong, with 6 full-page illustra-
tions in color. Our special price, 45c.

THE DELIVERANCE. By Ellen Glasgow.
The $1.50 edition of this popular romance of the

Virginia Tobacco Fields by the author of "The Voice
of the People" with 3 full-page illustrations in color.
Our special price, 45c.

THE RULERS OF THE SOUTH—SICILY, CALA-
BRIA, MALTA. By F. Marion Crawford.

With 31 full-page photogravures and 93 text illus-
trations. 2 vols. 8vo. Publisher's price, $6.00. Our
special price, $1.75.

HONORE DE BALZAC'S NOVELS.
Centenary edition. Edited with prefaces and notes

by George Saintsbury. Printed on good paper and
embellished with 16 photogravure frontispieces and 125
full-page engraving by artists of note. 16 vols. Buck-
ram cloth, with gilt tops. Publisher's price, $32.00.
Our special price, $8.75.

SPARK'S AMERICAN BIOGRAPHY. Edited by Jarod
Sparks—Contains

Cotton Mather, by W. B. O. Peabody. Richard
Montgom.ery, by John Armstrong. Sir William Phips,
by Francis Bowen. Joseph Warren, by Alex. H. Ever-
ett. David Rittenhouse. by Jas. Renwick. Robt. Ful-
ton, by Jas. Renwick. Ethan Allen, by Jared Sparks.
Wm. Ellery, by Edw. T. Channing. Israel Putnam, by
Oliver W. B. Peabody. Baron Steuben, by Francis
Bowen. Chas. Brockton Brown, by Wm. H. Prescott.
Lucretia M. Davidson, by Catharine Maria Sedgwicl<.
Sebastian Cabot, by Chas. Hayward. Jr. Anthony
Wayne, by John Armstrong. Henry Hudson, by Henry
R. Cleveland. Pere Marquette, by Jared Sparks. John
Stark, by Edw. Everett. Wm. Pinckney. by Henry
Wheaton. Capt. John Smith, by George S. Hillard.
Benedict Arnold, by Jared Sparks. William Eaton, by
Cornelius C. Felton. Jonathan Edwards, by Samuel
Miller. 12 vols. 16mo. With portraits. Publisher's
price, $12. Our special price, $2.25.

THE WORLD'S WORK.
A year of this famous monthly, handsomely bound

in (2 vols.) cloth. For the year ending April, 1903.
The year always begins with the May number. "A
History of Our Time" contains most interesting arti-
cles by President Roosevelt, Walter H. Page, Frank
Norris, Julian Ralph, Andrew Carnegie.- Charles W.
Eliot, Wolf von Schierbrand. Albert Bigelow Paine and
other popular writers. Illustrated with fine half-tone
pictures, including 90 portraits of prominent people,
most of them full-page size. Publisher's price, $5.00.
Our special price. $1.25.

MONTCALM AND WOLFE. By Francis Parkman.
Illustrated edition. With 41 photogravure por-

traits and plates by Goupil, also numerous maps. 2

vols. 8vo. Publisher's price, $6.00. Our special price,

$2.25.
POE, EDGAR ALLAN.

Complete works, comprising Prose Tales and
Poems with memoir and life. Richmond Edition. 10
vols. 16mo. Publisher's price, $5.00. Our special
price, $1.65.

THE ROUGH RIDERS. By Pres. Theodore Roosevelt.

A history of the famous First U. S. Volunteer
Cavalry in the war with Spain. Written while he was
Governor of New York State. With portrait of the
President in Rough Rider uniform. 16mo. Publisher's
l)rice, 50c. Our special price. 25c.

BOOK OF SPORT. Edited by William Patten.
Edition de Luxe. Only 1500 copies printed. In-

cludes original articles by champions in their various
lines Golf, by Miss Ruth Underbill and H. M. Harri-
man. Court "Tennis, etc.. bv E. H. Miles. Polo, by J.

R. Cowdin. Foxhall Keene and H. L. Herbert. Fox-
Hunting. by R. N. Ellis. Coaching, by O. H. P. Bel-
mont. Automobiling. bv A. C. Bostock. Lawn Tennis,
by M. D. Whitman. Yachting, by H. B. Duryea. W. P.

Stephens. Irving Cox, etc. Photogravure forntispiece.
40 full-page engravings and over 300 photographic por-
traits of celebrated amateurs and sportsprien ar.d 50

marginal drawings by Willjam Patten. F' ' •''':.
^ " " Our spe"- ' •»•'<:» »-.vv,.T'ncut. Publisher's price. $20

The Wanamaker Book Store is as complete as though we dealt in nothing but book-'.
Our Book Catalogue will give you great help in choosing- your Christmas gifts. Free for the asking.
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DESK ARTICLES
D-2901.-

D-2902.-

D-2903.-

D-2904.-

D-2905.-

D-2906.-

D-2907.-

D-2908.-

D-2909.-

D-2910.-
finish. $2,

D-2911.-

D72'' 3,-

^ _. ,A,*-

D-29lf.-
finish. $1

•Ink stand, brass finish, stag design. $1.25.

-Ink stand, brass finish, grotesque head, 60c.

-Ink stand, brass finish. $1.25.

-Twine holder, brass finish. $1.25.

-Ink stand, brass finish. $1.50.

Ink stand, brush brass flnisli. $2.00.

-Ink stand, brusli brass finish. 50c.

-Dog paper weight, gold plate finish.

-Dog paper weight, gold plate finish.

-Ink stand, pen tray and stamp box.
00.

-Hand blotter, brass finish top. 75c.

-Ink stand and pen tray, brass finish.
no

-srj-iTjji. ^companion, japanned. 25c.

-Ink stanu, .?drop cover, with tray,
25. -"^

- ,^.

50c.

60c.

brass

$3.00.

brass

D-2915.—Ink stand, brass finish. $1.25.

D-2916.—Magazine holder, brass finish. $2.50.

D-2917.—Book slide, brass finish. $3.50.

D-2918.—Ink stand, brass finish. $1.00.

D-2919.—Letter rack, brass finish. $1.75.

D -2920.—Letter rack, brass finish. $2.00.

D-2921.—Post-card albums, red, blue or green, linen

finish case. Holding 96 cards, 60c.; holding 152 cards,

70c.; holding 192 cards, 75c.; holding 300 cards, $1.00.

D-2922.—School bag with gusset pocket. $1.00.

D-2923.—Engagement book, imitation leather cover,

25c.

D-2924.—Set of books and pencil in case, in imitation

leather. 25c. .Three books in set.

D-2925.—Calendar-stand, brass finish. $1.25.

29
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1.—star Safety Razor, complete, in

tin box. $1.50.

2.—Star Safety Razor blade, $1.00.

3.—Star Safety Razor stropping
machine, double roll, $2.00.

4.—The Jewel case, one blade, $2.25.

5.—The Star case, two blades, $3.25.

6.—The Star case, 3 blades, $4.25.
7.—The Star case, 4 blades, $5.25.

8.—The Star case, 5 blades, $6.25.
9.—The Traveling case, 2 blades.

$5.25.
10.—The Dandy case. 3 blades, $6.

12.—The Favorite case, 7 blades.
$9.50.

15.—The Small Outfit. 2 blades.
stropping m.a chine and strop. $8. 75.

16.—The Small Outfit. 4 blades.
stropping machine & strop. $10.75.

17.—The Small Outfit, seven blades.
stropping machine & strop, $13.75.

18.—The Complete Outfit, 4 blades,
stropping machine, stroj), collaps-
ible brush, soap, $15,00.

19.—The Complete Outfit, same as
18, with 7 blades. $18.00.

20.—The Army Outfit, 2 blades. Star
stropper, strop, soap, brush. $9.50.

21.—The Army Outfit, .same as 20,
with 4 blades. $11.50.

22.—The Army Outfit, same as 20,
with 7 blades. $14.50.

24.—The Combination Set. Star
Safety Razor, comjilete stronr ''-"•

machine and strop. $4..'iO. 'i

40.—The Trousit case, 1

stropper and strop. $b
401/2.—The Trousit ca.

Star stropper an^

26.—The Star Diagonal Razor Strop.
85c.

123.—The Star Diagonal Razor
Strop, large size, $1.50.

29.—The Star Diagonal Combination
Strop, leather and linen canvas
combined, $1.50.

44.—Star Safety Corn Razor, $1.00.

93.—The Star Interchangeable Razor
set, 2 blades, $8.50.

The Star Interchangeable Razors
are put up' in ctfits from $2.25 to

$14.75.

Send for illustrated catalogue for
prices and quotations on the entire
line of Star Safety Razors and sup-
plies.
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D-3101.—Pin case of flowered cietonne, silk lined,
filled with assorted pins. Price $1.50.

D-3102.—Handlterchief case of white linen with eye-
let embroidery, silk lined, trimmed with ruffle and
ribbon. Price, $4.50.
Stamped linen for same. 25c.
D-3103.—Fancy pin cushion of velvet and flowered

silk, 60c.
D-3104.—Silhouette pincushion, 50c.
D-3105.—Flower pincushion, 50c.
D-3106.—Hand embroidered towel. Price $6.00.
Stamped on white huck, 75c.
D-3107.—Work bag of flowered cretonne, 50c.
D-3108.—Three heart pincushions of red, pink and

blue velveteen, 50c.
D-3109.—Embroidered handkerchief case of white

linen with colored silk lining. Price $3.00.
Stamped linen for same. 25c.
D-3110.—Corsage sachets of colored satin ribbon, 40c.
D-3111.—Veil case of flowered cretonne. $1.
D-3112.—Pincushion with eyelet embroidery on white

linen trimmed with ribbon bows. Price $2.25.
Stamped linen pieces for same
D-3113.—College sofa cushion,

slip over pillow, 25c. Colleges:
Harvard, Yale.

D-3114.—Travelling pincushion of fancy silk, with
assorted pins. 75C;,

D-3115.—Collar '^ases of flowerer" cr-^+'^nne, 75c.

D 3116.—Glove box, covered wit • owered cretonne.
$1.15. '

'

D-3117.—Stamped centerpiece on white li- -^ for

15c.
75c.; covers ready to
U. of P., Princeton,

Hedebo Embroidery, size 22 inches. 45c.

Material for working same, 35c.

D-3118.—Pincushion of white linen with eyelet Em-
broidery, trimmed with ribbon. $3.35.

Stamped linen pieces for same. 25c.
D-3119.—Handkershief box covered with flowered

cretonne. $1.00.
D-3120.—jewel box with ribbon Embroiderv. Price,.

$1.00. '

D-3121.—Glove case of white linen with Eyelet Em-
broidery, lined with silk and trimmed with ribbon
bows. Price. $4.85.
Stamped linen for same. 40c.
D-3122.—Canvas pincushion. Pink, blue, red. 50c.
D-3123.—Embroidery chatelaine with needlebook.

emery and scissors. 50c.
D-3124.—Pillow ruffle, 4i^ yds. long, in variety of

colors. 65c.
D-3125.—Strawberry pincushions. Red. pink, blue.

50c.
D-3125.—Cretonne-covered whiskholder. 50c.
D-3127.—Folding workbasket of flowered cretonne,

with pincushion and pocket on outside, 50c.
D-3128.—Stamped centerpiece on white linen for

Hedebo embroidery; size, 22 inches. 45c.
D-3129.—Collapsible workbasket of flowered cretonne.

75c.
D-3130.—Pillow-girdle of mercerized cotton in plain

and mixed colors. 25c.
D-3131.—Folding Paperbasket covered with flowered

cretonne. $1.00.
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D-3234 D-3235

IMITATION SHELL COM'BS
D-3201.—Gold plate back, rose setting shell, $2.25.
D-3202.—Back comb, rhinestone, shell, $1.25.
D-3203.—Plain neck comb, shell and amber, 25c.
D-3204.—Back comb, shell and amber, 75c.
D-3205.—Gold plate mounting, amethyst setting, shell

color, $2.75.
D-3206.—Back comb, gold plate mounting, amethyst

setting, shell color, $1.75.
D-3207.—Back comb, black, jet fancy mounting,

$3.25.
D-3208.—Plain back comb, shell and amber, 50c.
D-3209.^Plain back comb, shell and amber, 50c.
D-3210.^Back comb, shell and amber, $1.25.
D-3211.—Back comb, gold plate top. pearl shell. $2.75.
D-3212.—Back comb, gold plated band mounting. 75c.
D-3213.—Plain back comb, shell and amber, 60c.
D-3214.—Back comb, fancy mounting, shell, $1.00.
D-3215.—Plain back comb, shell and amber, 60c.
D-3216.—Back comb, gold plate mounting, amethyst

setting, shell, $2.00.

D
D
D

ber,
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

D

3217.—Pompadour comb, wire top, 25c.
3218.—Side combs, 4 in., shell and amber, 25c.
•3219.—Back comb, plain gold plate, shell and am-
$2.00.
3220.—Back comb, plain top. shell and amber. 25c.
3221.—Pompadour comb, shell or amber, 25c.
3222.—Side comt)S, 4% in., shell and amber. 50c.
3223.—Side combs, 4^4 in., shell atid amber, 40c.
3224.—Barette, 4 in. shell and amber, 20c.
3225.—Plain back comb, shell and amber, 25c.
3226.—Plain back comb, shell and amber, 50c.
3227.^Side combs. 4 in., shell and amber, 45c.
3228.—Barette, 3 in. shell, 25c.

-3229.^—Barette, 3i^ in. shell and amber, 25c.
3230.—Side combs, iVz in., shell and amber
3231.—Side combs, 4 i- -hell ant "*~ . .^c.

3232.— !~!i^i r-n-L,,, 4Vii - -nd amher. 50c.
-32^3 J rrjc combs, 4 In. l ._.. and ambei-. 60c.

34.—Plain back comb, heavy top, shell. 75c.
-.:>i.3?.—Barette, 4 in., shell and amber, 25c.
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D-3301.—Ribbed silk garters, with bows of knotted
ribbon, all colors. $1.25.

D-3302.—Leather needle case, gold eye needles, 75c.

D-3303.—Fancy needle case, assorted needles, 25c.

D-3304.—Work box fitting with pearl handles, $1 set.

D-3305.—Fancy silk garters, with bows of knotted
ribbon, all colors, $1.25.

D-3306.—Hookon hose supporters, fancy silk elastic,
sterling silver buckles, $3.
D-3307.—Sterling silver thimble, 12c.
D-3308.—Leather needle case, containing assorted

gold eye needles, scissors and bodkins, $2.25.

D-3309.—Sterling silver garter buckles, $1.25.
D-3310.—Celluloid darning egg, fancy colors, 25c.
D-3312.—Mending set containing mending wool, 3

spools mending silk, 1 spool sewing cotton, % doz.
safety pins, scissors, emery, thimble and handle
darner. $1.75.

D-3313.—Sterling silver garter buckles, grey, $1.35.
D-3314.—Leather needle cases containing assorted

gold eye needles, 50c.
D-3315.—Fancy silk garters, knotted bows of ribbon,

all colors, $?.00.
D-3316.—Celluloid tape measure, 60 inches, 20c.

*^^'""'7.—Lept^ierette work box, containing assorted
needier, o'iy^ij.:- M^ntton ' Broide'-v cotton and thimble,
65c. '- '1-'- '•: ^-

D-3318.—Leather I'cfefi^e cases, coniai.. ^ .^^sorted
jrold eye needles, $1.75. '",

D-S319.—Fancy hat pin box, containing 12 hat pins
and 5 pearl-head lace pins, 40c.

D-3320.—Safety garter pocket, silk, $2.00.
D-3321.—Celluloid glove stretchers, white or amber,

40c., 60c., 75c.
D-3322.—Buster Brown hose supporter, women's, 21c.

pair; misses', 19c.; boys', 17c.
D-3323.—Velvet grip hose supporters, silk faced, elas-

tic satin ribbon bows, all colors, 50c. pair.

D-3324.—Hookon supporters, cotton, 50c.; silk, $1.00.
D-3325.—Aluminum darning egg, containing darning

wool and needle, 35c.

D-3326.—Work box fittings, bone handles, $1.25 set.
D-3327.—Velvet grip hose supporter, lisle elastic,

women's 19c.; misses', 17c.; children's. 15c.; baby's, 13c.:
silk elastic, women's, 35c.; misses' 30c.; children's, 25c.;
babies. 20c.

D-3328.—Sterling silver thimble, 25c.
D-3329.—Painted linen needle case, containing mirror,

needles, pins, silk winders and scissors. 75c.
D-3330.—Leather needle case, containing assorted

gold eye needles, $1.
D-3331.—Leather needle case, containing assorted

gold eve needles and scissoi's, $1.25.
D-3332.—Celluloid shoe horn, 50c.
D-3333.—Emerie's cashmere covered, 5c., 10c. , 15c.;

silk covered. 10c. , 15c.
D-3334.—Fancy needle case, assorted needles, $1.
D-3335.—Sterling silver thimble. 75c.
D-3336.—Fancy needle case, assorted needles, 35c.
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Whether for shopping, for travel, or just for companionship, a bag of some sort is indispensable to

every woman. It is her portable pocket and she feels lost without it; indeed it is even more requisite in

these days than it was in the days when women wore capacious pockets in their dresses.

The many shapes and leathers in which these bags arc now made are a proof of the permanence of the

fashion, which is more than a fashion in this, that with all its variations of styles, it serves a useful and

practical purpose.

The larger shopping bags are quite capacious, and these will be much in request for the remainder of

the year, at which time more of the shopping for knick-knacks and parcels of a portable size is usually done.

D-3401.—Envelope pocket, black patent leather, $1.

D-3402.—Hand bag, in grain leather, black, brown,
tan, $1.

D-3403.—Envelope pocket, morocco, black, green,
blue, $1.

D-3404.—Granite, calf tag, fitted with purse, green,
blue, $5.

D-3405.—Child's hand 1 ag, in walrus grain leather,
brown, blue, green, red, 50c.

D-3403.—Child's vanity bag. in morocco, blue, green,
red, $1.

D-34C7.—Grain leather bag black only, gilt and gun-
metal trimmings, $1.50.

D-3408.—Grain leather lag black only, fitted with
pu:se and card case, $2.75.

D-3409.—Envelope shape bag, in morocco, black,
brown, green, blue, $2.75.

D-3410.—Opera bags, in pompadour silk. $1.

D-3411.—Black silk shopping bags, $1, $1.50, $2, $2.25,
$2.50.

D-3412.—Grain leather hand bag, black only, $1.

D-3413.
—

'VN'alrus grain leather hand bag, black only,
$2.00.

D-3414.—Envelope pocket, morocco, black, green,
blue. $3.50.

D-3415.—Enveloi^e pocket genuine seal, black or
_,

,

$4.75.

D-3416.—Ge.. -ne. set .. hand
lined, fitted with purse, $5.

Oiack only, calf
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WOMEN'S UMBRELLAS, FANCY HANDLES.

Covers of gypsy cloth, all cotton; helvetia cloth, silk

and cotton: gloria cloth, silk and wool; union taffeta,

silk and lisle; pure silk.

D-3506, D-3523, D-3524, D-3526.—Silk; gun-metal,
pearl, horn; silver cap. $2.50.

D-3514, D-3513, D-3512.—Silk; pearl, sterling caps;

ivory, gun-metal, $3.75.

D-3519, D-3518, D-3517, D-3525, D-3527, D-3528.—Silk,
"Woyeaki," the new oriental umbrella, carved handles.

D-3515, D-3507, silk; pearl, gold or silver mountings,
gun-metal, ivory, $5.

D-3508, D-3509, D-3510, D-3505, D-3503, D-3501,

D-3504.—Silk, "Woyeaki." carved handles, $6.50.

D-3502.—Silk, "Woyeaki," carved handles, $7.50.

\'il?:~ fancy handle umbr^l^s for women. $7.50, $8, $9,

$10 up to SSf"
'

Women's umljrellas, 26 inch, natui ^1,^s—Hel-
v^lia, $1: Tnir.n (uff^ta. $1.25. $1-50 ',iria,

$2, $2.50; silk, $2, $2.50. With best natural handles,

Gloria, $3.25; silk, $3, $3.75, $5, $6, $7 and $10.

Children's umbrellas, natural handles—Cotton serge,

22 inch, 50c.; 24 inch, 50c.; gypsy cloth, 22 inch, 75c.;

24 inch, 75c.; Helvetia, 22 inch, $1; 24 inch, $1; Union
taffeta, 22 inch, $1.25, $1.40; 24 inch, $1.25, $1.50; silk,

22 inch, $2; 24 inch, $2.

D-3511.—Duchess lace parasol, crystal handle, $85.

MEN'S UMBRELLAS.
D-3516, D-3522, D-3521, D-3520.—Silk; buckhorn,

capehorn, ivory and natural wood, silver mounted,
""Woyeaki" carved handles, $5, $6, $7.50 up to $25.

Fancy handles for men on Union taffeta, $1.50, $2,

$2.50; silk, $3.75.

Men's umbrellas, 28 inch, natural handles—Gypsy
cloth, $1; Helvetia. $1.25; Gloria, $2.50, $3, $3.75; silk,

$3, $3.75. $5, $6, $7.50 and $11; 30 inch, gypsy cloth,

$1.25; Helvetia. $1.75; Gloria, $3; Union taffeta. $3.75;

silk, $3.75; 26 inch. Union taffeta. $1.50, $2.25.

Extra close rolling umbrellas, $3.50 and $5.
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m D-3603

D^3&02 /%

TOILET GOODS FOR GIFTS
QUEEN MARY TRIPLE EXTRACTS, ETC.

D-3601.—Musk, % -ounce, 35c.; IVz ounces, 55c.; 4
ounces. $1.30.
Carnation Pink, Crab Apple Blossom, Essence Bou-

quet, Frangipani, Heliotrope, Jasmine, Jockey Club,
Lilac Flowers, Lily of the Valley. New Mown Hay,
Opoponax, Royal Court, Stephanotis, Tuberose, Violet,
West End, White Heliotrope, White Lilac, White
Rose, Wood Violet, Ylang \lang, % -ounce, 25c.; 1%
ounces, 45c.; 4 ounces, $1.25.

Sisi, % -ounce, 35c.; l^^ ounces, 55c.; 4 ounces,
$1.30; Alexandra Violet, %-ounce, 35c.; 11/2 ounces,
55c.; 4 ounces, $1.30; Aiglon Violette, %-ounce, 35c.;

IVi ounces, 60c.; 4 ounces, $1.45; Ideal Bouquet, %-
ounce, 25c.; l^/^ ounces. 45c.; 4 ounces. $1.25; Trailing
Arbutus, %-ounce, 35c.; IVz ounces, 55c.; 4 ounces,
$1.30.
D-3602.—Extract Queen of Violets, 1 ounce, 45c.; 4

unces, $1.50.
Extract Queen of Violets, 1% ounces, in fancy bottle,

8Dc.
Royal Irish Bouquet, 1% -ounce size, 35c.
D-3603.—Queen Mary triple extract Violet de Sor-

T'^nto, a distinctly new odor, 1 ounce, 50c.; 2% ounces,
$1.00.

D-3604.—Violet Toilet Water, 3 ounces, 25c.; 6
ounces, 50c.; 10 ounces, 75c.

Toilet Waters, Crab Apple Blossom, Heliotrope,
Jockey Club, Lavender, Lilac Flowers. Lily of the
Valley, New Mown Hay. Stephanotis. Violet, Verbena,
White Rose, Ylang Ylang, 3 ounces, 25c.; 6 ounces,
50c.; 10 ounces, 75c.

Toilet Waters in pints, $1.15; quarts, $2.00.
D-3e05.—Reine Marie. Violettes de Paris Toilet

Water. 4-ounce sprinkler-top bottle, 75c.
D-3606.—Queen Mary Eau de Cologne, 4 ounces. 40c.;

8 ounces. 75c.; 16 ounces, $1.25; Extra Forte, 4 ounces,
b':c.; 8 ounces, 85c.; 16 ounces, $1.40.
Queen Mary Cologne, large size, $1.50.
Queen Mary Mentholated Cologne. 4 ounces. 40c.
D-3607—D-3618.—Reine Marie "Violette." a new per-

fume, which in the quality of delightful and lasting
fragrance is unsurpassed in the judgment of many con-
noisseurs. Each bottle in a fancy box, 75c.
D-3608.—Hair brush, thirteen rows, ivory, $1.30;

lisht antique. $1.50.
D-3e09.—Military brushes, black back, $1.00 a pair

up to $7.00 a pair, in genuine ebony.
D-3610.—Celluloid hair brush in white, amber and

hell. $2.40; in light antique, $2.60.
D-3612.—Ideal hair brush, bristles set in pneumatic

rubber cushion. 75c., $1.25, $1.50.
D-3611.—Celluloid comb, white, amber and shell, 60c.;

ight antique. 70c.
D-3613.—Burnt wood, hand mirror, in six different

designs, beveled glass, size, six inches, $1.00.

D-3616.—Quadruple silver plate
brush, comb and mirror, $6.00 a set.

^ D-3&06

D-360:

D-3604

D-3618

'•!%»'

D-3612 1 D-36I0J

D-3&16 D-5614
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D-3710.—The new Wanamaker Special suit case, im-
proved, made of selected cowhide, witli new hand-
sewed bag handle, linen lined, inside straps, brass lock

and buckles, protected corners; 24-inch size; an excel-

lent case for $5.00.

D-3703.—Russet or brown sole leather case, with two
1% straps around outside, brass side lever lock, steel

frame, linen lined, linen shirt fold, swing cushion han-
dle; 24 inches, $7.50.- 26 inches, $8.50.

D-3707.—Sole leather extension bellows case, linen

lined, inside straps, heavy corner protection, russet or

brown, with outside straps halfway round; 24 inches,

$11.75; 26 inches, $12.50.

D-3709.—Gent's fitted case, fine ebony brushes, nickel

top bottles, leather lining, fittings mounted on remov-
able pad; color brown; 24-inch size, $25.00.

D-744.—Ladies' brown olive suit case, black ebony
fittings, good quality brushes, imported nickel top

bottles, satin lined; 24-inch size, $25.00.

D-31.—Fine quality hand-sewed, French edge, light

weight, ladies leather suit case; 24-inch linen lining,

$10.50; silk lining, $15.00.

D-80.—Sole leather, hand-sewed, French edge suit

case, fine handU V-a.ss side levor^lock, color russet or

jown; 24-inch, $6.50; 2'^-'^r>\^*'<.

D-37gai Ten's .

-^ V
*i

^nd -sewed, raw
French edge. leain«r cornors,' le.. uuMe
inside pockets, russet or brown olive lies.

$12.00; 17 inches. $12.50; 18 inches. $13.50; 20 inches,

$15.50.

D-500.—Similar to D-3702. except has rio corner pro-

tections on bottom; 16-inch, $7.50; 17-inch, $8.00; 18-

inch. $8.50.

D-3705.—Heavy olive grain leather, Fnglish frame,
hand-sewed, leather lined, inside pockets, brass lock

and catches; a good-looking, fine-wearing bag; 14

inches. $6.50; 15 inches, $3.75; 16 inches. $7.25; 17

inches, $7.50; 18 inches, $8.00; 20 inches, $8.75.

D-3706.—Black sea lion bag. white celltiloid ladies'

fittings, dark green leather lining; IG-inch, $37.50.

Same style bag, with sterling silver fittings, for

ladies. $40.00.

D-3701.—Light weight, hand-sewed, raw French edge
bag, leather lined, inside pocket, stylish, good wearing,
russet or brown color; 13-inch, $9.00; 14-inch, $9.50;

15-inch. $10.00; 16-inch, $10.50.

D-3708.—Black, rough grain Oxford tag. hand-sewed
frame, leather lined, inside pockets; 14 -inch, $7.50;

15-inch. $8.00; 16-inch, $8.50; 17-inch, $8,75; 18-inch.

$9.00; 20-inch, $10.00.

D-3704.—Black walrus, natural grain; 12-inch, $12.00;

13-inch, $12.50; 14-inch, $13.00; 15-inch, $13.50; 16-inch.

$14.00.

D-0236.—Same style as D-3704. alligator, color brown;
12-inch, $10.50; 13-inch, $11.00? 14-inch, $11.50; 15-inch,

$12.00; 16-inch, $12.50.
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D-3821.—Black walrus dressing case, black ebonized
rubber fittings. $13.50.
D-3817.—Dressing case, alligator, $5.00; black grain

leather, $5.00; russet pigskin, $5.75.

D-3803.—Black natural grain walrus dressing case,
black rubber fittings, men's. $13.50.

D-3816.—Black grain leather dressing case, $6.00;
seal, $8.50; alligator, $9.50.

D-3823.—Suede leather neck jewel bag, inside chamois
pocket. 35c.

D-3826.—Suede leather neck jewel bag. 25c. and
50c.

D-3824.—Silk neck jewel bag, removable inside
chamois pocket. 65c.

D-3802.—Flask, black seal, nickel cup top, i^-pint,
$1.00; 1/2 pint, $1.25; 1 pint, $1.50.

D-3801.—Flask in leather case, 14-pint, $1.50; i^-pint,
$1.75.

D-3806.—Fla.sk, German silver cup on bottom, V4,-

pint, $1.25; 1/2 -pint. $1.50.

D-3813.—Drinking cup, collapsible, in leather case,
50c., $1.00, $1.50.

D-3814.—Liquid case, sole leather, two half-round
5-ounce bottles. $2.00.
D-3818.—Liquid case, sole leather, two half-round

5-ounce bottles and two flat 2-ounce bottles. $2.50.

D-3820.—Liquid case, sole leather, two half-round
5-ounce, two flat 2-ounce and 2-ounce jar. $3.50.

D-3804.—Medicine case six 2-drachm vials. 50c.
D-3819.—Medicine case. $2.50.

D-3809.—Medicine case, sole leather, twelve 4 -drachm
vials. $2.00.

D-3812.—Medicine case, six 4-drachm vials. 75c.
D-3805.—Medicine case, nine 4-drachm vials. $1.50.
D-3808.—Medicine case, four 4-drnchm vials. 50c.
D-3811.—Cuff bags, leather. $1.00, $1.50, $2.00.
D-3810.—Collar bags, leather. $1.00, $1.50.

D-3822.—Wais' mor-^v bags, gray suede lea*''"^'*

$1.00, $1.50, «'
;

D-3815.—

^

..>. a Cher.
$2

''

_y belt, chamois. $1.00.

^ . .—i"'Iask, brown leather, covered nickel cup
' * ^int, 50c.; i^-pint. 75c.; 1 pint, $1.00.
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OPTICAL ANt> PHOTOGRAPHIC GOODS
SPECTACLES AND EYEGLASSES.

These items barely hint of styles and prices:

Steel spectacles, 50c., $1.00, $1.50.
Gold spectacles. $4.50 to $12.00.
Gold filled spectacles, $2.00.
Gold filled eyeglasses, $2.00.
Steel eyeglasses, 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50.
Gold eyeglasses. $3.50 to $8.50.
Lenticular bifocal lenses in steel mountings, $3.50.
Lenticular bifocal lenses in gold mountings, $6.00 to

$8.50.
In gold filled mountings. $4.00.

Repairs can be done while you wait, or
go about the store.

EYEGLASS HOOKS AND CHAINS.
Gold filled chains, 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25.
Solid gold, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00, $3.50.
Gold plated eyeglass honks, 15c., 25c., 35c.
Solid gold hooks, 65c., 75c., 90c. to $1.75.

CHATELAINE SPECTACLE CASES.
Plain morocco. 35c., 75c.; seal, $1.25, $1.50.
With silver ornaments, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25.

LORGNETTES.
Imitation shell, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00.
Silver, bright or oxidized, with folding eye frame,

$4.50 to $8.50.
Silver, gold plated, $5.75 to $10.50.

READING GLASSES.
German silver frames, black handle, 2-inch diameter,

COc; ^i/a-inch, 80c.; .3-inch, $1.00; SVa-inch, $1.50; 4-
inch, $2.00; 4y2-inch, $2.50; D-inch, $3.00.
German silver frames, celluloid handle, 2-inch diame-

ter, $1.00; 21/2-inch, $1.40; 3-inch, $1.75; 31/2-inch, $2.50;
4-inch, $3.00; 41/2-inch, $3.75; 5-inch, $4.50.
Gold plated frames, pearl handle, 3-lnch diameter,

$3.00; 31/2-inch, $3.50; 4-inch, $4.50; 41/2-inch, $5.50; 5-

inch. $6.50.
Achromatic lenses, with gold-plated rim and pearl

handle, 3-inch diameter, $3.75; 31/2-inch, $4.50; 4-lnch,
$5.50; 41/2-inch, $6.50; 5-inch, $7.50.

POCKET MAGNIFIERS.
Pocket magnifying glasses in hard rubber cases:
With one lens, diameter %-inch, 20c.; 1-inch, 30c.;

1 '4-inch, 40c.; li/^-inch, 50c.; 1%-inch, SOc; 2-inch,
75c.
With two lenses, diameter % and %-lnch, 40c.; Ts

and 1-inch, 50c.; 1 and li/i-inch, 65c.; I14 and li/?-inch,
80c.; 11/2 and 1%-inch $1.00; 1'% and 2-inch, $1.25.
Pedometers to measure how far vou walk, $1.00,

$1.25, $1.50.
Pocket Compasses, 25c. to $5.00.

THE LONDON HEARING HORN.
The neatest and smallest hearing horn in use. all its

users recommend it. It is made in three sizes and is

of a dead black finish.
No. 1, smallest, $2.25.
No. 2. medium, 2x2% inches, $3.00.
No. 3, largest, 214x31/2 inches, $3.75.
London horns of extra large size with flexible silk

covered tube to the ear to hold in the lap while listen-
ing to a lecture, prices, $7.50, $10.50, $15.00, $25.00.

CONVERSATION TUBES.
$2.50, $3.50 and $4.50.

AUDIPHONES. $4.00 and $5.00.

TIN EAR TRI^MPETS.
$1.25, $1.50 and $1.r5.

OPERA AND FIELD GLASSES.
Morocco and black mountings, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00, $4.50.
Same with Lemaire lenses. $4.50 to $12.50.
Pearl with gold plate, $5.00, $5.50.
With Lemaire lenses. $9.50 to $30.00.

OPERA GLASS HANDLES OR HOLDERS.
Black and gilt, $2.75.
Pearl and gilt, $3.75 to $7.50.

OPERA GLASS BAGS.
Soft leather. 75c. to $2.50.
Velvet and plush. $1.25. $1.50.
Seal leather, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50.

FIELD GLASSES.
Ordinary form. $6.75 to $30.00.
New 8-power prism form, $40.00.

SPY GLASP
,

I

'".OC) to
*"

bOo. -[o $2.50. .^r He''

THER ..vfETERS for Hall or Lic^i--

*

25c. to $2.00.

BAROMETERS,
$5.00 to $20.00.

MICROSCOPES.
Boy's microscope, brass stand, (j inches high, with

mirror, eye-piece and 1 object glass, $2.00; magnifying
about 30 diameters.
Same with double object glass, magnifying about 50

diameters. $2.50.
Same with triple objective, magnifying about 70 dia-

meters, $3.00.
The double and triple objectives may be divided to

give lower magnifying power.
Excelsior microscope, for dissecting flowers, with 1

lens, $1.oj; 2 lenses, $1.25; 3 lenses, $1.50.
Household microscope, 1 eye-piece and 1 divisible

objective, magnifying from 30" to 100 diameters, $4.50.
Household microscope, larger size, with rack move-

ment and better lens, $7.50.

CAMERAS AND OUTFITS.
Brownie cam-

eras, $1.00, $2.00.
Folding pock-

et Kodaks, $6.00
to $72.00.
Cartridge Ko-

daks, $25.00 to
$35.00.

KODAK DE-
VELOPING
MACHINES.
No dark room

is needed to de-
velop films if you
use the Kodak.
Its operation is

simple and the
results are as
good as those
obtained by the
darkroom meth-
od of develop-
ment. With the

_^^^_^^_^^ Kodak Tank De-

'^^^^^^^''^^^^"'^^^^^^ iffl^fc can develop at
the hotel, in
camp, on ship-
board or even
on the train.

TANK DEVELOPER.
All Kodak and Brownie caitiidges except the No.

5 Cartridge Kodak may be developed in the Tank
Developer. Any Roll Holder cartridges except the 12
exposure No. 4 Horizontal, and the No. 5 may be
developed in the Tank Developer.

Prices for size.

Brownie Kodak Tank Developer. For use with No.
1. No. 2 and No. 2 Folding Brownie Cartridges, com-
plete. $2.50.
Duplicating Outfit for same, consisting of 1 Solution

Cup, 1 Transferring Reel and 1 Apron, $1.50.
31/^ -inch Kodak Tank Developer. For use with all

Kodak or Brownie Cartridges having a spool length of
3% inches or less, complete. $4.00.
Duplicating Outfit for same, consisting of 1 Solution

Cup, 1 Transferring Reel and 1 Apron. $2.00.
5-inch Kodak Tank Developer. For use with all

>Kodak and Brownie Cartridges having a spool length
of 5 inches or less, complete. $5.00.

I

Duplicating Outfit for same, consisting of 1 Solution
I Cup. 1 Transferring Reel and 1 Apron. $2.50.
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GIFTS IN HOUSEfVA'R.E

Chafing Dishes,
$2.25 to $18.U0.

Five O'clock Tea Kettles,
$1.50 to $15.00.

Bird Cages, from 75c. to $10.75; parrot

cages, $1.75 to 11.00; cage guards, 40c;

hooks, 5c to 45c; bath tubs. 5c.; seed.

10c; gravel. 4c manna, 10c; cuttle bone,

5c; bitters, 18c; song restorer, 10c.

Gauze seed guards, adjustable to any
cage, 35c.

Hundreds of other useful and pretty

things, not only for the kitchen, but for

every room ' in the house, that will be

valued as labor savers and appreciated
as gifts.

Shoe-blacking Cases.
$1.00 to $3.50.

52.50 to p. 75

Wanamaker ball-bear-
ing sewing machines.
Light running, easily
managed, no noise,
high arm, double
feed, self-threading
shuttle, self-setting
needles, self-adjust-
ing working parts,
automatic bobbin
winders, no springs,
every movement pos-
itive, hardened steel
bearings, rotary shaft
movements, all steel
attachments, bent
wood -work, oak or
walnut; do perfect
work. More up-to-
date improvements
than any other, $18,
$20, $24.50, $27.50,

$35, $40.

The "Cyco" Bearing Wanamaker sweeper is made
especially for us by the Bissell Carpet Sweeper Com-
pany. It is handsome in design, and everything
about it is of the highest quality. There is no better

sweeper made. More than 50.000 have been sold.

Japan finish, $2.50; nickel finish, $3.00.

Jardinieres, solid brass, hand-
some and artistic, 75c. to $4.

The designs are new and ar-

tistic, and the jardinieres are es-

pecially suitable as Christmas
gifts.

WASTE PAPER BASKETS
We charge nothing for trimming baskets. Select the ribbon and it will be put on a basket as requested.
We are a year ahead in our fancy basket styles, as all of the fancy baskets come from Bavaria and are
made to our order; and new styles are added each season.
These cuts are meant to give you an idea of the styles—there are far too many for illustration.

60c to fl.75 $4.00

..yr.
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Useful Gifts for Men and "Boys

Depend upon us for sending: the best that experts
can select and your money will buy. Proper color,
variety in all kinds.

D-4112.—Roll collar sweaters, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50, $3.50,
$4.50, $5.50.

Boys', $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $3.50.

D-41 13.—V-neck sweaters, $3.00, $4.00. Boys', $1.75,
$2.50, $3.50.

D-4103.—Sweater jackets. Men's, $5.00; boys', fS.OO.

D-4102.—Cardigan jackets, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00,
$3.75, $5.00.

HOUSE COATS.
If you are thinking with the many, an unlined coat

is the kind, plaid or stripe back cloth, soft and warm,
as D-4101 and D-4104, $5.00, $6.50, $7.50, $10.00, $12.00.

Lined coats, tricots. $3.75, $4.50 and $7.50. Broadcloth,
$10.00, $12.00. Velvets. $16,50. Be sure and get the
right size; order by breast measure.

BATH ROBES.
B'apket robes from our own factory. We take par-

«s pains to have +hem v' ^ * fr 'li'^^i^jnallest detail.

L)-. ' —Jacquard ' " 'n "jiy of colors, $5.00,
$6.00, $V.t.ff'» $10.00,'

D-4108.—Grey'.ianket robes wi^h border, $3. "'5, $5.Of
$8.00.

Solid color wool robes from Paris, very handsome,
$12.00.
Turkish bath robes, $3.00 to $20.00. .

-

Other kinds in silk or fine wools, up to $75.00.

LONDON MADE MUFFLERS.
Nos. D-4106, D-4109 and D-4107 are styles takfen from

our $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 range of 36-inch mufflers,
made specially to our order in London, and none like
them sent to America. Other grades at $1,00 and on
up to $5.00. Pure white at $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00.

USEFUL GIFTS FOR MEN AND BOYS.
NECKTIES.

The December selling starts with practically a new
stock, fresn enormous variety coming every day. Fig.
D-4105. Necktie luxury, the folded square, that ties as
four-in-hand or once over. $1.00, $1.50, $2.00. Fig.
D-4110. Four-in-hands, the favorite of the season.
5Cc., $1.00 and $1.50.
Boys' four-in-hand, tecks or Windsors. 25c., 50c.

SILK SUSPENDERS.
Each pair in a pretty box. Sie-btly anij welcome

gifts; great variety. 50c., $1.00, SI. 50.

EVENING DRESS PROTECTORS.
We've long been headquarters for the best kinds and

the most for your money as well. $1.00, $1.50, $2.00,

$3.00, $5.00.
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D-4201.—Leather Harrington spring rocker, made
with all iron frames, full Turkish upholstery, best of
spiral springs, tilled with tow moss and hair tops,
extra large seat and covered all over with genuine
leather, tassel fringe, $40. Usual price, $55.

D-4202.—Leather couch, golden oak or mahogany
frame, upholstered with extra length spiral springs, tow
moss and hair top, 6 feet 6 long x 30 inches wide. $50.

D-4206.—Game drop-leaf table or chair, golden oak
or mahoganv finish frame, fitted with green leatherette
top, $11.75.

D-4204.—Fancy arm rocker, frames made of Northern
birch, finished in dark mahogany color, fibre rush seat,
strongly made and comfortable, $6.25.

D-4205.—Arm chair, description as above, $6.25.

D-4210.—Ladies' desk, mahogany, 3 drawers, drop
lid, veneered with crotch mahogany, nicely fitted in-
terior, $21.

D-4207.—Davenport or "Old Colony" comfort rocker.
Golden Early English, weathered oak and mahogany
finish can be furnished. Reversible seat cushions, with

springs underneath, softly upholstered back. Rocker
or arm chair in plain velour, $12. Embossed velour,
$17. Genuine leather, $22.

D-4211.—Mission suite, made of solid oak, weathered
finish. Spanish roan skin, fiat leather seats, wide rest-
ful arms. Arm rocker or chair, $7.

D-4212.—Settee, $10.50.

D-4213.—Wall chair, $4.50.

D-4203.-—Arm rocker, high back, wide arms, sjiring
seats, covered in leather, golden oak or mahogany
finished frame $8.

D-4208.—Morris chair and velour cushions, frames in
selected quartered oak or mahogany finish, massive
effect, complete, $9.

D-4209.—Morris chair, golden oak or mahogany fin-
ished frames, extra heavy claw feet and carxcd arms,
complete with reversible velour cushions, $12.50.

D-4214.—Ladies' di ... goHen oa' "»• 'nahogany.
beautiful^ shaped and carv '. intef • fitted,
golden oiil., '19.50; mahoganj, 22.50.
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WOMEN'S neckweah.
No feature of the dress is more important than the neckwear, and it is because of this fact that the

making of neckwear, once almost wholly a domestic art, has become an important industry, in the produc-
tions of which fashion has very much to say. Neckwear may be very simple or very elaborate; it can give

a touch of elegance to a costume otherwise severely plain; and there is no other item of the dress which can
be made so effective for the amount expended.

D-4325.—Lace stock, 15c.

D-4323.—Embroidered stock, 15c.

D-4316.—Silk embroidery stock, 50c.

D-4317—D-4320.—Val lace and embroidery, collar and

cuff, set, $1.75.

D-4315.—Plain colors. Windsor ties, 25c. and 50c.

D-4310.—Plaid Windsor ties, 25c. and 50c.

D-4305—D-4312.—Chemisette and cuff set, $2.25.

D-4318.—Chiffon and lace stock, 75c.

D-4301.—Lace stock collar, $1.10.

D-4307.—Stock with jabot. $1.

D-4311. -Stock with jabot, " ^S.

D-4."- jraid s' k, $1.

D-4303.—Silk tailor-made stock, 50c.

D-4314.—Fancy silk stock, $1.

D-4304.—Fancy stock, $2.25.

D-4313.—Fancy silk and lace stock, 90c.

D-4308.—Stock made of satin ribbon, 50c.

D-4321.—Embroidered stock, 25c.

D-4324.—Embroidery stock, 25c.

D-4306.—Fancy stock, 25c.

D-4319.—Embroidered stock, 25c.

D-4326.—Cotton stock, silk tie, 50c.

D-4302.—Silk stock, 50c.

D-4322.—Stock of silk braid, 50c.
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C-1201—Perbian lamb

'ong, large roiling collar of
mink, extending to waist
girdle lined v\ Tth brocac

Same style garment,
blended Japanese sable

blouse. 21 inches
stripe blended

fancy silk b
^ilk. $175

trimmed \vi

$175.00

mrf
C-1202— I hrow tie o t (- hin-

chilla, about 6o inchet> loi g, satm
lined. $45.00

Chinchilla muff to match tie |

$45.00
Same style tie in b lended

mink. $30.00
Blended squirrel. $10.00
Natural squirrel. $8.00

$10.00
Isabella or sable fox. $12.50

$16.50
Black lynx. $25.00
Persian lamb $20.00
Natural mink r ,,- $32.50
Ermine. J_^ iV $40.00 C-1205— Natural squirrel, cravat

fastened with crochet clasp $8.00
Muff to match. • $10.00

$15^00
Same style, cravat in blended squirrel. $9.00^ Blended Japanese

mink. $10.00
Persian lamb $16,

Natural mink $28.5
Black mart'

$12.00
Similar st\ie,

cravat larger

size, in

natural

squirre

$22.50
lilcndi'il

luinel

$22.50
X.itur.il

nun

$50.00

BLu
maittn $28.00

C-1203—Fancy black marten co
lar, satin lined, finished with tails and
chenille ornament. $12.75
Same style in natural or blended

squirrel, with chenille fringe. $12.00
Natural mink with mink tails.

$37.50
Pers ian lamb, trimmed with chenille

fringe.!
'

1 $22.50
Muff to

match cut.

$13.50

C-1204— Natural mink shawl col-

lar, two stripes, finished with natural

mink tails. -^ $60.00
Fancy drop muff, with natural mink

tails and paws-.-' $67.50
Same style, shawl in blended Japa-

nese mink, $17.50

Llectnc seal.

Natural squirrel.

Black marten.

Persian Iamb.

$10.00
$18.00
$25 on

$30.00

Vrsian lamb $37.50, P 'I
,_<^-

120b- Nov-
^

I * ' ( lt\ (.ra\at, in

, natural mink,
I trimmed with

imiiik iicaii ,ii.d tour mink tails.^
$22.50

Same stvle, in blended mink.

$22.50
In blended squirrel. $12.50
Natural squirrel. $12.00
Muff to match. $3S00
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CUT GLASS
D-1.—Vase cutting 100, sizes 7, 8, 9, 10 and 12 inches.

Prices $3.75, $5.00, $7.00, $9.00 and $12.00.

D-2.—Water tumbler, cutting No. 23, $18.00 a dozen.

D-3.—Seltzer bottle, cutting No. 25i^, 2 pints, $12.00;

1 pint, $9.00.

D-4.—Handled olive dishes. 17 cutting, $3.50.

D-5.—Water bottle, 33 cutting, $6.00.

D-6.—Nappie, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10 inch, cutting 33.

Prices, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00, $7.50 and $12.00.

D-7.—Water tumblers. 17 cutting, $20.00 a dozen.

D-8.—Bonbon, compote, 33 cutting, $4.00.

D-9.—Goblet, 17 cutting, $35.00; champagnes, $30.00;

clarets, $26.00; and wine glasses, $22.50 a dozen.

D-10.—Spoon holder, 17 cutting, $3.50.

D-11.—Quart decanter, $10.00; pint, $6.00, 17 cutting.

D-12 and D-22.—Sugar and cream, 91 cutting, $8.00.

D-13.—Vase, 35 cutting. 8 inches. $1.75; 10 inches,

$2.50; 12 inches, $4.50; 14 inches, $6.00.

D-14.—Tankard jug, 3 pint, 41 cutting, $8.00; 4 pints,

$10.00.

D-15.—Low shape dish, 8 inches, No. 7 cutting, $6.00.

D-16.—Tankard jugs, 17 cutting, 1 pint, $6.00; 2 pints,

$10.00; 3 pints, $14.00.

D-17.—Low shape dish, 30 cutting, 8 inches, $7.50;

9 inches, $10.00; 10 inches, $15.00.

D-18 and D-30.—Small size cheese dish and cover,

33 cutting, $10.00.

D-19.—Vinegar or oil cruet. 33 cutting, $4.00 and
$5.00.

D-20.—Celery tray. 17 cutting, $8.00.

D-21.—Ice cream tray, 17 cutting. $27.50.

D-23.—Four-pint pitcher, 17 cutting, $15.00; 3-pint,

$12.00.

D-24.—Low dish or nappie, 25% cutting, 7 Inches,

$3.50; 8 inches, $4.00.

D-25.—Ice tub, 33 cutting, $10.00.

D-26.—Purch bowl, 30 cutting, 12 inches, $50.00; 14

inches, $65.00.

D-27.—Celery tray, SO cutting. $6.00.

D-28.—Vinegar or oil cruet, 17 cutting, $3.50.

D -29.—Center vases, 33 cutting, 6 inches, $8.00; 7

inches, $12.00; 8 inches, $18.00.
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C-8507—Winter
weight cotton filled

comfortables; clean
carded cotton fillin

substantially stitched, s

sateen covering. Size, 72 x

inches. Each •-. $2.00

85081
Satin

Iniislv spreads,

domestic make,
but are very like

the imported kind,
and the price isj"
not more thanQ
half. i:aeh $2.25

)ther double bed
size, satin finish.

preads, each $3.00

$4.00

$5.00
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VLASTER STATUARY
IN IVORY OR 'BRONZE FINISH

Our stock of plaster statuettes in ivory and bronze
finish is comprehensive. It embraces historic, classic,
mythological and fancy subjects.

We also have a number of has relief plaques, some of
them modern subjects, some replicas of the old
sculptors.

A-7901.—Apollo, 9 inches high, 50c.; 16 inches
$1.00; 21 inches, $2.00.

A-7902.—Dickens, 9 inches high, 50c.; 13% inches,
$1.00.

A-7903.—Napoleon, 15 inches high, $1.50.

A-7904.—Mozart, 7i/^ inches high, 50c.; 11% inches,
75c.; 21 inches, $2.00.

A-7905.—Beethoven, 71/2 inches high, 50c.; 11%
inches, 75c.; 21 inches, $2.00.

A-7906.—Venus de Milo, 12 inches high. 50c.; 15
inches, 75c.; I81/2 inches, $1.00; 22 inches, $2.00; 35
inches, $4.00.

A-7907.—Mercury, 31 inches high, $2.00.

A-7908.—Diana, 9 inches high, 50c.; 14% inches,
$1.00; 20 inches, $2.00.

A-7909.—Shakespeare, 12 inches high, 75c.; 22%
inches, $3.00.

A-7910.—French Coquette, 14 inches high, $1.00; 19
inches, $2.00.

A-7911.—Barye Lion, 9 inches high, $1.00.

A-7912.—Winged Victory, 17 inches high, $1.50: 25
inches, $3.50.

A-7913.—Singing Boy, 11 inches high, 75c.

A-7914.—Mandolin Player, 11 inches high, 75c.
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UPHOLSTERY
We have a corps of experts in decorating and furnishing whose whole time is piven to this particular

work. Show us your home—we'll give suggestions as to the color schemes and furnishings—or we wiH
assume entire control of the matter.

"We furnish sketches in color—showing the general scheme for each room.

We hunt the textile world for fabrics; entrust all designing to our own experienced artists, and work out
their ideas in our spacious, well-lighted factory.

Our decorative service extends to carpets, furniture, grille work and den furnishings.

Special designs for window or door draperies; samples and estimates on request. Send sizes and general
idea of door or window.

In ordering samples give an idea of texture and price.

In ordering goods state in what lengths they are to be used.

C-1220.—Screen, woven tapestry panels, weathered
oak frame, $7.50.
C-1751.—Foot stool, decorated leather top, weathered

oak, $4.25.
C-1605.—Hall lamp, weathered oak, opal glass, copper

hood. $18.00.
C-1652.—Hench. weathered oak, seat 15x20 inches and

19 inches high, Spanish leather, strap cushion, $6.00.

C-1780.—Scrap basket, weathered oak. .$3.00.

C-1666.—Dinner call, weathered oak, 12 inches high.
13 inches wide, 7 inches deep. $3.75.

C-1166.—Tabourette. pyro-decorated, $6.75.

C-1759.—Screen, weathered oak frame. $10.50.

C-1163.—India seat, pyro-decorat€d, $3.75.

C-1697.—Boxes, burlap, with weathered oak trim-
mings. 4 sizes, $2.25, $3.00, $3.75. $4.50.

C-301.—Damask mantel or piano drapery, appliqued
lace effect, shades of olive-green and crimson. $3.00.

C-600.—German velour cover, oriental design. 1 yard
square. $3.00; I1/2 yards, $5.00; 2 yards. $10.00; 2x2V.
yards, $12.00; 2x3 yards, $15.00. Library scarf, 24x48
inches. $2.50.

C-4970.—Tapestry table cover. IV- vards square.
$2.00; 2 yards square, $3.00; 2x2y2 yards, $4.00; 2x3
yards, $5.00.

Tapestry table covers, all sizes. 1 vard square. 75c.
to $1.50; 11^ yards, $1.00 to $4.50; 2 vards. $1.25 to
$7.50; 2x2% yards, $1.75 to $6.75; 2x3 Vards, $3.00 to
$12.00.

German velour table covers, with plain centers with
conventional border, 1 vard square, $2.00; IVz yards,
$3.75; 2 yards, $7.50; 2x3 yards, $11.50.

Sofa pillows, mostly every kind and style, $1.00 up
to $15.00.
Leather table mats, plain calf hides, natural shape,

$3.50; decorated, natural shape, $3.00 to $10.00.
Leather cushions, Indian heads and other designs,

$3.00 to 6.00.
Pillows, plain cambric covered floss, 18 inches, 25c.;

20 inches, 35c.; 22 inches, 50c.; 24 inches, 60c.; 26 inches,
75c.
Plain cambric covered down pillows, 18 inches. 85c.;

20 inches. $1.00; 22 inches, $1.25; 24 inches, $1.50; 26
inches, $2.00.

C-701.—Lambrequins, Japanese embroidered silk for
mantel or piano, $1.10 to $7.50. Style of photograph,
$4.50.
Mantel or piano draperies, damask. $2.00 to $7.50.

Mantel or piano draperies, figured velour. $2.00 to
$5.25.
Mantel or piano scarfs, embroidered silk velour

$11.50.

Box seats, covered with matting, trimmed with bam-
boo; a. very useful receptacle for storing clothing, dress
or shirt-waist box. or as a useful catch-all; $3.00 to
$10.00. C-400 (as photograph), $5.00; size, top, 32V^xl8i^
inches. 14i/> inches high.

C-801.—Three special boxes, covered with matting,
trimmed with bamboo, nicely finished. 3 sizes, the
largest being 4 feet long; is very useful as a skirt or
trouser box (as photograph). No. 1. 27 inches lon;t.

leVo inches wide, 131/2 inches high. $3.75; No. 2.
.

inches long. I614 inches wide. 13V> inches high, $4.50:
No. 3. 48 inches long, 16 V4 inches wide, 13 Vi inches
high, $5.00.
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USEFUL GIFTS IN SLIPPEK.S
643.—Men's bootees, black kidskin

or tan russet, calfskin, style like
cut; sizes 5 to 10; B to D widths, $4.

653.—Men's black and brown kid-
skin Romeo slippers, like cut 653;
sizes, 5 to 11; B to B widths, $2.

458.—Glazed kidskin beaded slip-
pers, like cut 458, $3.50.

662.—Men's black and brown kid-
skin opera slippers, like cut 662;
sizes, 5 to 11; B to E widths, $1.50.

680.—Men's patent leather pumps,
like cut 680; sizes, 51/2 to 10; B to D
widths. $3.

690.—Boys' patent leather Ox-
fords, like cut 690; sizes. ^Vz to
51/2; B to D widths, $2.

695.—Men's bath slippers, Terry
cloth, white, red or blue figured,
leather soles; sizes, 6 to 11, $1.

1205.—Men's felt Romeo slippers,
leather soles and heels, style like

cut 1205; sizes 6 to 13; B to E
widths, $1.60.

1214.—Women's felt slippers, flex-

ible leather soles, leather heels, like

cut 1214, in gray, red, brown and
black; sizes, 21/2 to S; C. D and E
widths, $1.

1218.—Girls' and children's felt
Romeo slippers, black fur trimmed,
style like cut 1218, colors chinchilla
and red; sizes from infants' 4 to
girls' size 3, $1.

1221.—Women's knit slippers,
lamb's wool soles; all colors and
combinations; sizes, 'IVz to 8, $1.

1226.—Women's best quality
Dolgefelt Romeo, fur trimmed, red
with black fur trimming, wine
colored felt, trimmed with chin-
chilla fur, brown felt with brown
fur trimming and gray felt with
gray fur trimmings, $1.50.

FIK-OM J^VjiN, CHINJi AND ELSEWHE'KE

chief and glove

Paper parasols,

Paper umbrellas.

Dinner gongs, sets of
three, $1, $2, $3.50, $5;
sets of four, $4, $6, $7.50.

Good luck coin swords,
made of Chinese money,
75c.
Four-fold screens, ^y->,

feet high, black ground,
gold embroidered, $3.50;
colored grounds, $5 and
$6.50.
Paper panels, for wall

decorations, 10c., 15c.,

25c.
Papier-mache handker-

boxes, 75c. and $1 each.

10c. ,15c., 25c.

4 foot spread, 60c.; 6 foot spread,
$1.10; 8 foot spread, $1.80; 10 foot spread, $2.50; 12 foot
spread, $3.50.

Hand warmers (also called pocket stoves), 25c., 50c.
Fuel for above, 5c. per package; 6 packages for 25c.
Crystallized ginger from Canton, 20c. and 35c.
Cups and saucers, used principally as gifts at fairs,

60c. a dozen, or $4.50 a hundred; regular tea size in
fine china with blue decorations, 15c.; many other
shapes and colors, 25c., 50c., 75c., $1.

Paper lanterns, assorted shapes, in sets of 5, 30c.

,

50c.; sets of 6, 75c.; sets of 12, $3; 8-inch oval, 40c.
dozen; 10-inch oval, 50c. dozen.
Fine gauze paper lanterns with lacquered tops and

tassels, 25c. to 75c. each.

Toy lanterns, too smaii for candles, 10c. each; $1.10
a dozen.
Chocolate pots, colored decorations, $1.75, $2.
Tea pots, colored decorations, 50c., 75c., $1.
China hair receivers, bon bon box form, with hole in

cover. 25c., 50c., 75c., $1.
Imari plaques for plate rails or card receivers, about

8% inches diameter, red with blue and gold decorations,
50c., 75c.
Fire-proof tea pots, blue and white, with strainers,

- cup size, 12c.; 3 cup size, 15c.; 5 cup size. 25c.
Japanese dolls, fine grades, 3 inches, 5c.; 4 inches, 8c.;
%y-> inches, 10c.; 10 inches, 25c.
Hair pin fans, 2c.; 3c.; 5c. each.
Pocket Match Safes, metal, 25c.
Comb and brush trays, $1.50 to $2.

Papier-mache nut bowls, Russian design, 6 inch, 40c.;
7 inch, 50c.; 8 inch, 65c.
Metal trays for ashes, pins, cards, etc, 5c., 10c. , 15c.,

25c. See cut.
Vases, teapots, jewel

trays, hair receivers,
hanging match safes, in
china and papier-mache,
pocket match safes, rose
bowls, bonbon boxes, puff
boxes, etc., 25c. each.
Sundry articles at 50c.

leach, Imari plaques,
I

china hair receivers,
sugar and cream sets,
;hina jewel holders, bam-
boo tabourettes, flower
holders, trinket cabinets.
Paper folding fans for

wall decoration, 25c., 50c..
75c.

Bamboo India seats. $1.50, $2.50.
Bamboo book racks, with 4 shelves, 44 inches high

shelves 18x7. $1.25; 50 inches high, shelves, 20x8, $1.50;
54 inches high, shelves, 23x9, $2.25.
Bamboo stools, with matting tops, 25c., 35c.. 50c.

75c., $1.00 and $2.00.
Hanging shelves, 50c., $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.

Sewing table (top
lifts up, showing com-
partments) with
drawer. $5.00; with-
out drawer. $4.50.
Childs' set, compris-

ing 1 armchair, 1

straightback chair
and 1 table, $3.00 set.

Bamboo music shelf.
4 shelves. $2.25. Music
racks. $1.50. See cut.

Bamboo corner
chairs, matting seats.
$2; also with rounded
back, $2.

Low stool. 14 Inches
square, 10 inches high,
for palms and rubber
plants. $1.00.

Bamboo footstools, matting top, 914x121^, 35c.
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HANDKERCHIEFS
FOR HOLIDAY GIVING

The always suitable—alwaj^s pleasing present, is a
box of handkerchiefs, and they are always suie to
please.

No. 1

.

Lace edged 12'/2C.

No. 6. Lace edged 12'/2C.

No. 2. Lai^e edced 25c.
No. 10. Lacfe edced 25c.
No. 3. Lace eCcecl . . .

.' 25c.
No. 7. Lace ed~ed 25c.
No. 27. Lace ed^ed 25c.
No. 8. Lace edged 50c.
No. 4. Lace edged 50c.
No. 9. Lace edged 50c.

No. 11. Hemstitched and embroidered 12'/2C.

No. 15, Hemstitched and embroidered 12J/2C.

No. 23. Hemstitched and embroidered 25c.
No. 12. Hemstitched and embroidered 25c.
No. 13. Hemstitched and embroidered 25c.

No. 26. Hemstitched and embroidered 25c.

No. 24. Hemstitched and embroidered 25c.

No. 22. Hemstitched and embroidered 50c.

No. 25. Hemstitched and embroidered 50c.

No. 14. Hemstitched and embroidered 50c.

No. 5. Men's unlaundered, initial I21/2C.

No. 16. Women's laundered, initial, for box of 6 75c.

No. 21. ^Yomen's laundered, initial, for box of 6 1.50

No. 19. Men's laundered, initial, for box of 6... 1.50

No. 17. Men's initialed 25c.

No. 18. Women's initialed 25c.

No. 20. Women's initialed 12I/2C.


